
\
1886 the results wer'e too meager to pay 
for the labor involved. In 1886, steam, 
auction, shell-dredgers were engaged in 
the work for the first time. It was be
lieved that it would be possible in tliac 
way to remove the overlying sand which 
had increased in depth over the hulk. 
Work in this way was pursued for the 
next three years-x ielding Various coins 
to ihe combined value of $4,600. The 
shell dredgers were operated each season 
for the following four years, but none of 
the treasure was brought to the surface. 
The various other efforts made since 1893 
and until the National Salvage Associ- 
ation took over the task during the pres
ent year have been without result.

The present salvors have attacked the 
problem from a new point. Heretofore, 
all of the money and bullion reclaimed 
has been found lying outside of the con
tour of the stern of the wreck and 
the side upon which the hulk rested. 
The National Salvage Association be
lieve the bulk of the gold and silvet to 
have been stowed amidships in the shot 
lockers adjacent to tae main cable room 
the cannon b*lls being piled on top of 
the treasure. It is hard to understand 
what foundation exists for this opinion. 
As the midship section-" in Fig. 2 
shows, the cab’e room and shot locke/s 
occupy a large space freely open to the 
crew by reason of the exigensies of ser
vice, and it is difficult to justify Lh- pla
cing of such riches in an exposed place 
of this sort. On the other hand, the 
after magazine of those old frigates was 
a carefully guarded room, and either 
that compartment or one of the divisions 
lying in the same after section would 
have been the likeliest place to hold 
valuables that called for continual sur
veillance. The fact that all the gold and 
silver bars and most of the coins so far 
recovered have been found juried in the 
sanj,about the stern bears out the belief 
that the treasure was housed in the irag- 
azine or nearby.-Stfc. Amen.

Grand Opening!
OF OTTR

TOY & FANCY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT 

Saturday Deem. 2nd.
BIGGEST COLLECTION OF TOYS 
GREATEST VARIETY OF DOLLS 

FINEST ASSORTMENT OF 
BOOKS AND GAMES

And the Swellest 
Line of Fancy Goods 

We Have Ever Shown

6<am
NEW Church Hymn Booh

The Book of Common Praise
Would be an = Acceptable Xmas Reminder = for your 
Church of England Friends. ==Prices 35c s. to $2.75==

For sale at the “Greeting's Office”
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it was easy to reach it at low tide. The 
work was pursued by guar Jed fishermen 
using oyster tongs and other primitive 
implements. However, despite these 
handicaps, the government recovered 
treasure to the value of nearly $280,000 
The sea did not intend to give up her 
riches readily, and toward the end of 
1801 the wreck was completely buried by 
a bank of sand, which put an effectual 
stop to further salvage operations by- 
means ot the facilities then available. It 
was not uittil 1814 that efforts were re
newed to recover the remaining treasure 
but the undertaking was unsuccessful 
In 1821 a company, known as The De 
cretal Salvors obtained a royal conces
sion from Holland upon tile understand
ing that fifty per cent. of the value of 
whatever should be salved should be 
paid to the Dutch government. This 
enterprise was composed of Netherlands 
aud is still in existence. In 1823, the 
British underwriters, stirred bv the ef
forts rf the Dutch company, appealed 
through diplomatic channels to the King 
of Holland. The latter, to show his 
friendly regard for the King of England 
donated liis interest in the wreck to King 
George IV., who in turn, made over 
this gift to Lloyds’ committee as a part 
indemnification for the loss that Associ-

x

Silence ! ' - on

tJThe instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It has been Dr. Pierce* s privilege to cure a 
й?еаі many women who have found a refuse 
for modesty in his offer of FREE consulta * 
tion by letter. AH correspondence is held 
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, JV. У.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute 
for thij non-alcoholic medicine of known composition.

6 /■iii-Vw-
woman

:-X*-
>2 We invite you to come and examine 

the Hundreds of Articles we have 
Suitable For CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Come often and bring the Children
LJtesagÇ*

Frauley Bros.^Pumping Gold Bullion From
The Sea.

port. At first it was intended to send 
the monev in a ' merchant craft suitably- 
convoyed by an armed ship; but news of 
this relief movement rapidly spread 
among the London traders and it was 
finally decided to dispatch the gold and 
silver in a man-of-war because of the 
amount involved. It was believed that

During the past summer season efforts 
were renewed to recover mote treasure 
from the wreck of the old British frigate 
“Lutine.” This waterlogged hulk has 
been a fascinating speculation for a go-xi 
many years, and the alluring part of the 
project lies in the fact that no one knows 
just how much specie and bullion the 
ship carried when lost. What is known

Headquarters For Santa Claus!

The. minister was shaking hands 
with a new member of his congrega
tion, a girl fresh from Sweden, and 
said cordially: “I would like to know 
your address so I can call on you.”

“Oh.” said the girl, innocently, “I 
haf a man.”—Success.

------- ------------

-(-Isltnmn Whose Tenor Voice Equals 
His Boxing.in this wav the menace of the French 

cruisers could best pe avoided and the 
treasure more speedily and safely deliv- Yov.’ve heard that threadbare ex- 

•ression, “plcving both ends against 
he middle?” Well, what do you think 
f a hoy who aspires 
•dneation, following the prize ring 
o get the money that will make him 
i second Caruso?

You can’t beat that, can you?
The boy working the duet is Fred 

Dyer of Cardiff, Wales. He says he 
is a better singer than he is a fight
er and if this is true he must be a 
marvel, for he is one of the best 
lightweights in the British empire.

Dyer’s specialty is to beatv his man 
and then, with chest heaving from the 
exertion and pursuant to shouts of 
"Thora! Thora!” he sings in a clear 
tenor the song the London fight-lov
ing public has taken to.

Sometimes Dyer sings with a lip 
split, or his nose swollen or one of 
his eyes blackened. Such tilings don’t 
interfere. He gets double pay for 
his singing act.

Dyer whipped every lightweight In 
Cardiff before going to London and 
between battles sang in the choir of 
the biggest church in the Welch city 
4!is stay in London has been an un
broken string of victories. He ex
pects to sail for the United States 
soon.

The boy has been doing concert 
work in the fashionable West-end.

Dyer says singing helps his light
ing and that fighting helps his sing
ing.

NAVAL BATTLE WITH HOUSES.
ered in Hamburg. Accordingly, Admir- 

however, is that something like half a | al Duncan, then commanding the British 
million dollars worth of gold and silver

to a musicalation had suffered in the wrecking of the 
“Lutine.”

How 3006 Cowboys Captured the 
Spanish Fleet.This point is of present con

cern because all salvage operations,
North Sea fleet, detailed the frigate ’Lnt- 
ine’-a ship captured from the Breach

The ! since 1823 by British subjects, have been 
authorized by Lioyds’ of London and to, 
that extent, backed by that Association. 
The Decretal Salvors still have their

Ibars and coins have been reclaimed in 
the course of the past century. There 
is every reason for the belief that the 
frigate had many times his treasure on 
hoard when she sailed from England on 
the 9th of October 1799, and this belief 
has inspired the efforts made from time 
to time to bring to the surface the buried 
riches.

In the last years of the eighteenth cen 
tury, plodding Hamburg awoke one 
morning, so to speak, to find herself the 
principal commei-cial port of northern 
Europe, and this sudden prominence 
came when she was financially unpre-

Paez, who was the first President 
ot the Republic of Venezuela, was 
perhaps the only man who ever fought 
a naval battle on horseback. It is a 
matter of history that he, to whom 
mere than any other man, apart from 
Simon Bolivar, Venezuela owes her 
Independence, actually attacked and 
captured with his cavalry a fleet of 
ships.

Bolivar was endeavouring to cross 
the Apure River In the struggle for 
Independence, but was prevented from 
doing so by some eight Spanish gun- 
beets, which moved up and down the 
stream as he did. Bolivar was in 
despair for a while. To Paez, who 
w^s second in command, he appealed 
for counsel, saying that he could 
never cress the river so long as the 
Spanish gunboats were there. “If only 
we could capture them,” the revolu
tionary leader observed, “the rest 
would be easy.”

Paez decided that he would have 
those ships or die, and he according
ly told his regiment of cowboys to 
follow him. Paez himself had been a 
cowboy on the plains of the Orinoco, 
and was the idol of his men. So when 
he spurred his horse into the stream, 
calling on his men to follow, of the 
3,000 cowboys and their mounts, which 
are taught to swim as well as to 
gallop, there was not a single man to 
hold out In this Unique assault upon 
the gunboats. It being night, the 
Spanish fleet were taken quite un
awares. The cowboys wriggled from 
their saddles to the decks of the ves
sels, letting their mounts swim back 
to shore. Having thus cut off their 
o\yn retreat, it was a question of,win 
or die. They fought well, and every 
gunboat was captured.

some years before for this service. 
‘Lutine’ was loaded with her precious 
cargo secretly in order that the enemy 
across the channel should not know of
hermission. This secret!veness has been r*f>ht in fifty per cent of the values re- 
principally responsible for a large men- ! covered, 

sure of the uncertainty which lias since 
existed in regard to the quantity of bul
lion and specie dispatched. On th e 9lli 
October 1799. the ’Lutine’ sailed from 
Yarmouth roads and headed north for

In 1857, the swirling currents at the
entrance to the Zuyder Zee swept the 
hulk clear of sand, and at once salvage 
operations were renewed; diving dress 
being employed for the first time in the 
undertaking. It was not until the fol
lowing year, however, that any substan-

Hamburg in the teeth of a heavy wind.
By the time the ship reahed the north
sea the wind had grown into a gale . L'U results were obtained. By the mid- 

pared to meet the exigencies of trade, blowing directly toward the Dutch coast. die °f October, 1858, gold ami silver bars 
Her bankers were unable to provide the : i„ the gloom oi the fateful night and I and specie were brought ;o the surface 
funds for the prompt honoring of hills of under the pressure of the wind and the amounting to a value oi 514(1,000. It
lading, an exchange involved a discount treacherous sweep of the North Sea 
cf even as much as thirty per cent. Busi-1 rents, the ’Lutine’ struck the Dutch 

liess could not be pushed at this rate coast near the entrance to the Zuyder 
without a ruinous loss, and the mer-1 Zee. It is quite probable that none of 
chants of London, witli the assistance of

did not look as though the buried riches 
were surely to be reclaimed, but the 
North Sea decided otherwise, and once 
more hid the hulk under a heavy blanket 
of sand. The Decretal Salvors stuck to

cur

lier officers knew of her danger. She hit
British hankers determined to relieve the 
stress by shipping funds to the German

tile task from year to year with varying 
results, and bv the end oi 1690 they ha d 
to their accumulated credo i total recov
ery of $220,000 worth ol treasure. The 
bulk of this was found around the stern 
of the wreck and with an area sheltered 

The morning after the‘Lutine’struck, by the ship’s rudder wliicii was still in 
the ship had substantially disappeared position. The salvors remained passive 
from above water save for the wreckage until 1857, and between u.it time and 
which littered tile beaches of the nearby 
islands of Terschelling and Vlieland.
There was no one to tell how the ship 
happened io be out of her course nor 
anything as to tile extent of her precious 
cargo. At Ilia', time, the Dutch govern
ment was an ally of France, and claim
ed the wreck as spoils of war so Iliac it 
was qu:te impossible for the British to 
do anything toward saving the sunken 
properly. Without going into the his- 
torp of the matter, the specie aboard the 
frigate and most of the gold ami silver 
bars had been insured at Lloyds’ of Lon
don, and those underwriters promptly 
paid up. A year or two after the ‘Lut
ine’went ashore. the King of Holland 
gave official sanction to salvage opera
tions upon the wreck. At that time, the 
hulk was not embedded in the sand and

the sands at full speed, and immediately 
was thrown over on her beam’s end. At 
llie time, she carried quite three hundred 
persons aboard, but so sudden was the 
disaster that but two ot this total number 
survived.

A YEARS •Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as an Xmas reminder by 
Friends and Relatives, away from home.

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

THE EDIBLE CRAB

ometliing of the Curious Life of This 
Half Fish Half Animal.Asaya-Neurall—Trade

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion >
Indigestion, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia and Constipation result more 
often'from nervous exhaustion 
than from food. Dieting or pills 
will not avail. The only remedy is 
nerve repair, 
hall” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the nerves, induce 
sleep, quickens the appetite and 
digestion, and these disorders dis
appear. $1.50 per bottle.. Obtain 
from the local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bey.
W. S. R. Jueteson, Penfield.
Milne, Ceutte A Ce., St Beerge.

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

The edible crab is obliged to moult 
r cast off its shell many times during 

tu life. This moulting appears to be 
n unpleasant ordeal to pass, for the 
rabs often die during the act. When 

ive see that they are not only obliged 
:o escape from the carapox or shell, 
ut also from the hard covering of their 
tgs, delicate mouth-parts, and even 
Itullet — turning themselves inside 
tut, as it were — it is not surprising 
that they perish during the ordeal. 
The crab crawls up into some se- 
sluded nook or cove in shallow water 
to moult, out of th way of its hard- 
shelled relatives, for the helpless, 
newly-moulted, or soft-shell crab, if 
found, is devoured by them, as well 
lie by several species of fishes. For
tunately for the crab, the soft cover- 
jag hardens rapidly, and in a few 
nours it has a neVv and strong armour,
■ nd it then goes fearlessly out into 
leep water.

У
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“ Asaya- Neu-

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.і
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in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of -merit. 
Will you try a package^
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PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. GEORGE & VICINITY,

REMEMBER GOOD AD
VERTISING 

MEDIUM!
THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FO^R YOUR

PRINTING!

Taking on the Pilot
Our Classified Went Ads. will 

pilot the ship of business to the 
safe harbor of commercial pros
perity. People road the “ Articles 
for Sale- ode. If you have eon*, 
thing to eell toll them about It.

One large machinery firm In 
Toronto haa built up Ito business 
by using Classified Want Ada. ex
clusively.
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S'tcrTock (Int-î-aimcsM 
A short time аго a large factor" 

fitted with the most modern 
pliannes, including electric tight 
caught fire, and, despite the nies* 
strenuous efforts of the fire brigadt 
was almost demolished..

The following morning a newly ap 
pointed member of the police fore, 
was despatched to the shop to scr 
how the fire originated. After clpseb 
questioning the manager of tjjp fac
tory, he asked to see the than who 
was responsible for' tfle' elecWfc'llght 

The manager stated th%t the efectr-' 
switches were under his sole con
trol.

ap-

"Then you are the man that light: 
up the electric affair?" said the police
man.

Manager—“That is so.”
Policeman, bubbling over with ex

citement.—"Now,- be careful honi you 
answer my next question, 'cos if it 
ain’t satisfactory, it will , he .tpok as 
evidence against ye. When you .light-, 
ed the electric light last night, where, 
lid you throw the match?”

Casey spent Monday evening with 
Mrs. T. Carter

Joseph and John Holland and h 
Carter went to Fastport one. day last 
week in the schr. Winnie.

Mrs. J. Carter and neice Edith 
spent Sunday with Mrs. 1). Boyd of 
Pennfield.

Messrs D., L. and J. Ward spent a 
few days in Eastport recently.

A. Michelson has returned home 
from St. John where he spent the 
past week.

Miss Emma Ward spent Sunday 
afternoon with Marion Carter.

Nellie and Olive Carter spent Mon 
day night with Margaret Casey.

Mrs. B. Carter spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Thos. Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holland 
made a business trip to Pennfield one 
day last week.

BEAVER HARBOR
Schrs. 'Eddie T.,” "St. Bernard” and 

‘‘Happy Home" arrived from Nova Sco
tia with loads of herring for Beaver Har
bor Trading Co.

Will and Teresa Tatton visited rela
tives here on Snndav.

Capt Morehouse iu the Schr. RestUss. 
has been here selling a cargo of apples.

Miss Gilmore of Blacks Harbor .-pen: 
Sunday here.

Hoiace Cross who is cook in W. Waite's 
lumber camp spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Austin and Myrtle Holmes spent Sun
day with their grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson at Pennfield.

H. H. McLean and son Fr»d of Letete 
have been here this week putting in gas
oline lights in J. F. Paul’s Store and hall 
and in G. W. McKay’s store.
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The flavor Ungers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And y eu will linger 

over your cun of CHASE 
c. & SANBORN’S SEAL 

BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 atid 2 pound tin cans. Never in bulk.
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The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess ill 
Eastern Maine.

The
Original

0

and
aw All Kinds of ’York 

Done

only

Genuine

Jewelry matching and repairing. Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre

Beware
■

of

Imitations

Sold ons m

$NIAN &BEflsT 
frice 25 cts. jwrbuttls 

«SARD'S UNFMEMTCO.

the

Merits of sented.

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard’s
ft —LIMITED— „ 

to c.c.RicH*mstci Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
.S.

MAINECALAIS,

The Roman Catholic Church has 
launched a big scheme for colonizing in 
various parts of Canada. The : plan is to ilave churches and schools ready for 
to settle. French, German, Irish, Eng- these settlers on their arrival at the place 
lish, and other nationalities, all of the j where they are to settle.

Roman Catholic faith, and to assist them 
to come here, start them in farming, and

CHANCE:!**
TO GET - CLOTHING - CHEAP

Men’s Suits
$7,50 SUITS 

8.50 
10.00 
12.

NOW $6.50 
7.00 
8.00 

10.00 
12.00 
15.00

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$8. COATS NOW $6.50
10.
12.50

99 99r.
99 99

99 99

15. 99 99

18. 99 99

8.25vr 99 •9

10.>1 99 99

12.75
We also have some Good Bargains in Fur Goods 

These Discounts made for Cash Only

15. 99 99

■ii
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Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and PressedЇІ '

N. B.St. George
і
Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fe Co.’s store

In

Breaking the Hat-Pin
Berlin’s Chief Constable is dealing 

with the hat-pin danger in a very 
pointed manner. Some months ago 
he issued a courteous appeal to the 
fair inhabitants of the city requesting 
them not to wear dangerously long 
leedles in their headdress without 
covering the points with protecting 
sheaths. This appeal, however, does 
not appear to have met with thè de
sired compliance, and the Chief’ has 
now proceeded to stronger measures. 
A woman whose unprotected hat-pin 
inflicts a wound on another person is 
now liable to a fine of $220 and to a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding 
two years, in addition to which the 
injured party may clalfn damages up 
to $1,500.

Blind Shorthand Writers 
A Jewish contemporary puts on 

record the remarkable feat of Mr. 
Maurice Myers, who reported the 
whole of the discussions at the re
rent conference at Exeter, Eng. on the 
treatment of the blind, and adds the 
interesting fact that his notes were 
recorded on a narrow strip of paper 
which extended to a length of. two and 
a quarter miles. The idea of short
hand note taking by the blind is, of 
course, not new to Britain, for 
it is well known as one of the 
principal subjects taught to the sight
less at the Birmingham Royal Insti
tution for the Blind. Mr. Myers was 
trained at the Birmingham institution, 
and his speed is 158 words a minute 
— rather above the average speed of 
the seeing stenographer.

“From the vulgarity of notoriety 
good Lord deliver us.” should be your 
rr.cming and evening prayer.

Nothing is more garrulous than an 
old woman, except a Company Pro
moter’s wife after her first drawing
room.

Advertise in Greetings!

Professional Cards

Henry *□ Taylor,
>1. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors in 

Refraction

1
With poor teeth or the teeth absent 

mastication cannot properly take 
place and the Stomach is lorced 

to do the work intended for 
the teeth resulting in a 

diseased stomach.
Leading physiologists now declare it 

their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office- .vhich is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to 5 p. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

W. S. R JUSi ASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Gee. C. McCallum
*Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also ©n hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount. :

For Sale
Farm containing 100 acres, Plentv of 

Wood, Good Water and Buildings, terms 
reasonable, Apply to

David Oliver
Manor Road, St. George, N. B.

N
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x ..DOCTOR
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|lawver|| !

Professional Advertising
The physician has a sign on his 

door. That is an advertisement to 
the passer-by. Comparatively few 
people see the sign however.

Why not carry your sign into all 
the best homes In town 7 You 
can do so by a Classified Want Ad. 
and without loss of professional 
dignity too.

CwfH«hM« I» b, H W ■■«'urflt

Nicknames for London Papers.
Nicknames for newspapers have gone 

out of favor. While The Times was for
merly Grandv and afterward the Thund
erer, the Morning Post used to be known 
asjeames, that generic names fo- flun
kies being attached to it in allusion to 
specialization on society news, 
the Morning Herald and Standard had 
the same proprietor and to я large extent 
the same staff and used to appeal to each 
other as independent authorities, they 
were familiarly'known as Mrs. Harris 
and Mrs. Gamp. The Morning Adver
tiser, as the organ of trade, lias at var
ious times been dubbed the Barrel Organ 
the Tap Tub and the Gin and Gospel 
Gazette.-London Chronicle.

When
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Ж More zest In your 
tea-cup I

PZ More smack. lo
Its delicious enjoy ment I 

At last, expensive study ot 
flavor-blending has perfected a 

fullness a richness, a smoothness 
of flavor that was once thought impos
sible.
Why It was thought impossible one 
sip of a cup of King Cole Tea will tell you 
It Is so much nicer so far more satis
fying In the grateful fullness of Its flavor, 
than ahy tea you ever tasted. L
King Cole Tea Is flavor-fuller. Âe .♦
YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.

LORD'S COVE DIPPER HARBOR WEST.
Schr. Little Annie, Capt. Richardson, 

from Campobello arrived Tuesday with 
Ballast poles for the breakwater here.

Dr. Daniel and Lawyer Logan of St. 
John drove through this place Monday 
in their auto.

Miss Vera McCavor spent Sunday with 
M s. Ed. Thompson.

Str. Connors Bros, landed a large car
go of freight on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Craft and two 
Morang called on Mrs. D. F. Lambert children went to Lorneville Wednesday 
and daughter Hazel on Saturday evening j where they wiil spend the winter.

John and Conelius Newman speutSun- 
day at their home in Musquash.

Mrs. Capt. Chas. Harkins returned 
home Satu.day after spending a few days 
with relatives in St. John.

Schr. Walter, C. Capt. Beldiug ol 
Chance Harbor was here Tuesday on her 
way to Eastport.

Miss Kathleen Malloy of St. John is 
■the gueisl of Miss O’Donnel.

Capt. Harkins has put a new main 
mast in tlie Schr. Whisper.

Isaac Abbott and Fred Dow of Chance 
Harbor made a business trip here on 
Monday.

The three masted schooner Lucy M. 
Porter was in the harbor for shelter on 
Wednesday, also the schooner Swallow 
had her sails b’own away and had to be 
towed to St. John.

Mrs. Herbert Ring returned to hei 
"home in St. John after spending the sum 
mer here.

Mrs. John Kane spent Friday with re
latives in St. John.

The Supper belli in the old church on 
Saturday evening was well attended and 
a neat sum realized.

Mrs. Horace Waring of Calais is visit
ing her mother Mrs. K. Pendleton.

The many friends of Mrs. В Waring 
of this place who is receiving medical 
treatment at St. Stephen will be glad to 
know she is much improved and hopes 
are entertained for her recovery.

Mrs. M. C. Stuart and Miss Almeda

last.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Stuart are re

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a daughter.

Simeon Lord called on friends at Stuar 
Town recently.

Mamie Pendleton who has been em
ployed in the facto-y et Eastport for the 
past season has returned home and will 
be employed at the liomt. of Mrs Andrew 
Stuart for a few weeks.

The ladies of the L. T. B. Association 
will hold a clam chowder supper in the 
old church on Thursday evening next all 
are cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Calvin Cook and daughter return 
ed home from Lubecon Tuesday last,

Frank Pendleton has had a furnace in
stalled in his house.

Jed Lord and family have moved from 
Lubec and will occupy the house owned, 
by his mother Mrs. Gilbert Stuart.

Edgar Butler lias his new house almost 
completed and expects to move in before 
long. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers re
turned home Tuesday after a very plea
sant visit with friends .at Mascarene.

Listen for the wedding bells in the 
near future.

What Bonar law, the Canadian-born 
new Toiy leader in Britain, would do for 
Canada was made clear in Mr. Law’s 
first speech as Leader in the House of 
Commons. The question of admitting 
Canadian live stock to Britain without re
striction, beyond seeing that the animals 
were not diseased, was being discussed. 
The Irish members are very strongly

Devil Bird of Ceylon.
Of all the awe inspiring sounds emitted 

by wild creatures, none, it is said, is to 
be compared to that of the “devil bird” 
of Ceylon, whose cry has been likened to 
the scream of a human being undergoing 
the most frightful torture. Naturalists declared that he6was]prepared to give a 
have identified this bird with the brown preference to Irish cattle over Canadian.

protested against the removal of restric
tions, and Mr. Bonar Law emphatically

This is a cold douche for the British, butwood-owl found in Hindustan.
The natives of Ceylon regard the cry more so for the Canadian Imperialists 

of this oird with superstitious horror, for, who have been going round swaggering 
it is claimed, its scream heard at night about wvhat the Canadian-born leader of

British Tories would do to p’ace Canadapresages the most dire misfortunes.
A British official of the Ceylon civil on an equality with Britain in all things

when he became Premier.service lias given some study to this cur
ious bird. Its. ordinary note, he states, 
is a magnificent clear shout like that of a 
human being heard at a great distance, 
and producing a fine effect in the silence 
of the night.

But the sounds that have earned for the 
bird its bad name, and which this officer 
reports he heard to perfection but once, 
are said to be well nigh indescribable,the 
most арряііng that can be imagined, and 
scarcely to be heard without a shudder, 
it has been c.riipared to the cries of a 
boy in torture, whose screams are being 
stopped by strangulation.

SEELYE'S COVE
Miss Margaret Casey spent Satur

day last with Nellie Carter.
Capt. Chas. Spear, T. Spear and J. 

Ward returned from St. John recently 
with freight for J. Ward.

Mrs. D. Ward and daughter Edith 
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
B. Cartel.

Mr. and Mrs. La Holland came 
from Providence, R. I. one day last 
week and will spend the winter with 
Mrs. J. Holland.

Miss Carrie Hçlland spent Sunday 
with Marion and Edith Carter.

Mrs. H. D. French and Margaret

NOVA SCOTIA'S BANKS.

Nova Scotia has one bank to every 
4.000 inhabitants.

I

SLEDS and SKATES
FINE LINE! BEST GOODS!

CHERRY, EASTPORT

BOAT 8 HOUSE
MATERIALS

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.
BUILDING - -Buy from Us and 

4 Save Expressage.
Look Us Over Before Buying

CHERRY’S 1
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THEY ALL FALL FOR IT.
shores that are shrined in song have been 
gradually curtailed by private interests 
until, as the final injury, the proposal 
has come to shut out the pilgrim from 
the one route left by which lie might ap
proach and look upon the lake even 
though but for a glimpse.

Along the ways of freest access lead
ing to the lake, the land owner has raised 
barriers to keep the people of Glasgow 
and all the outside world from their poe
tic heritage. For just as Scotland in
herited the immortal memories of the 
loch, so she will reclaim her right to roam 
the healherdad fells, the open moorland 
the narrow passes, and the great green 
straths.

' The landlord has claimed the protec
tion of private privilege; walls have been 
built, keepers and dogs set on the watch. 
One of the public roads that formerly 
skirted the lake’s shores has been moved 
behind an estate, and every yard of shore 
land has been claimed as private proper
ty. Only at Balloch has one been able 
to secure a boat and row up the river into 
the loch. One must not risk the chance 
of landing, or the keepers would be 
about his ears, and to moor a boat in th e 
centre of the lake one must contribute 
five shillings. Now the land from which 
the public has embarked for years has 
been claimed by private owners, and 
they are making efforts to move some of 
the boat owners who serve the public. 
Should they be successfully in the courts 
there will be no free way into Loch Lo
mond. As one writer has it, the beauty 
spot will have become “a glorified cine
matograph show.” But the whole of 
Scotland is rebelling and the probability 
is that patriotism will triumph over pri
vilege.

THI ’ GRANITE TOWN 
(jREm’INGK 
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ABOUT ASKING MRS. Г I DOXY 
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Г WOULD NOT CARE 
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one insertion. 50c for three insérons 
Transient ads. must be paid for m a l 
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GRKKT.NGS lias a well equipped Job 
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SUE SAID THAT ДНЕ 
TUOÜ6HT YOU WERE 
JU5T CHAKMIN6 AMO 
SHE UKED YOU-SO 
——^TMUCH I-------

SHE SAID THAT YOU
wore such swell

GOWNS AND 
ALWAYS looked

STUNNINft
During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our StocK

St. George Pulp 8 Paper Co.

SUE DID,
Lkeally?OH THE 

DEAR.
hI

intended for

UsI inA Topsy-Turvy World.

3. ±(Montreal Witness.)
A New York, contemporary says 

this is eminently a time when 
needed to find

^MRS-iohes.we have a uttle
r.EWINS CLUB AND WE WOULD 
LIKE SO MUCH TO HAVE YOU 
JOIN IT. WONT YOU PLEASE 
соме in, ou - Yes - -

AND You THINK. 
SHE WOULD REALLY 
, CARE TO JOIN T

Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

that
of clear sight aremen

a straight pathway through the world’s
An earthquake has shak

en Germany and has cracked the wall 
of the family stronghold

fconfusion. 1 GEO. H. WARING, Manager
A-

Iron and Brass Mouldersof the tower
of the Hohenzollei ns; Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan has stumbled in a 
church, and has ‘spilt money 
the eyes of Men’;, there has appeared 
on the coasts a sea-creature sixty feet 
long and ten feet wide: frost has been 
seen on fiery Mars: a King of Eng
land is on the way to India to he 

J^crowned. Municipal governments in 
the rich, prosperous United States 
are running free markets and mayors 
are selling potatoes as a philanthropy; 
farmers who wish high prices are 
seeking alliances with the organiza
tions of labor which demand cheap 

who have denounced

Engineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines
1

Jt

New York
Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gearsbefore

“The new idea in business is honesty, 
openness, frankness,” said Alton B. 
Parker at a dinner at Esopus. “We 
used to conceal our plumbing, and very 
poor, unsanitary work it was. We ex
pose it now, and it is altogether sound, 
wholesome and satisfactory. Well, busi
ness is like that.

“When I think of some of the tricks 
that used to obtain in reputable business 
firms I am reminded of the seaside auc
tioneer.

“This scoundrel once held up a $10 
gold piece and said:

“Guess the date on this piece of mon
ey, friends. Make a guess and a small 
purchase, and the correct guess takes 
the con.’

“So everybody in the crowd guessed: 
everybody bought some worthless rub
bish, and the dealer netted a huge profit. 
Then, at the end, he looked at the $10 
gold piece, held it np and said:

“ ’Now for it ! Who guessed 1894?’
“Me! Me! Me!1 cried every man 

jack in the shop.
“The dealer smiled.
“Then you guessed wrong,’ he said, 

slipping the coin into his pocket. ‘The 
d.te is 1812.’ ’’—Washington Star.

:
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
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Иь Subscribe TO Greetingst-
I rhsee was a good dame of Cape Horn, 
l/hose clothing was tattered and torn. 
■ 8he remarked, débonnaire,
E As she pinned up her hair: 
f Three bargains I purchased this 

morn."

6
Ambiguous

Arnold Bennett insists that old 
make the most satisfactorywomen

characters In fiction, although he does 
he means to the Brooms to Cost More, the 

Rumor.

not say whether 
author, who gets the royalties, or to 
the reader, who pays them. Or is he 

favor with the women who
Boosting.

currying 
want to vote?

That a susceptible heart Is no ex
cuse for bigamy.

That love is an indulgence—-matri
mony a habit. і

That happiness, like a wild bird, 
seldom sings in a cage.

food; planters 
the trusts are trying to form a cotton 
combine; some women are spending 

thousand dollars a dav on gow ns

Things may be coming your way 
tut be careful that they do not come 
with such force as to carry you away 
with them. There are tides and tides. 
Some are natural, some are super
natural and some are dangerous, be
cause they move with a force which 
Is too strong for our character and 
will. “Beware of uncontrolable cir
cumstances”, 
slon which first fell from the lips of 
Wellington. The editor of a periodical 
remarks : —

“Old salts, who are forever yarn
ing about wrecks and their causes, 
have a theory that what Is called a 
“boosting" sea accounts for more than 

of the disasters that have oc- 
history of 3hip-

Chicago, Nov. 28 There appears to be 
little prospect of immediate reVef for the 
housewife who complains nowadays that 
she has to pay twice as much for her 
brooms as she did a few years ago. Ac
cording to the members of the National 
Broom Manufacturers’ Association, who 
began their annual convention at the 
Palmer House here today, the steady ad
vance in the price of broom corn renders 
it impossible to lower the priqe of brooms 

One of the largest local dealers said the 
above was just as applicable to conditions 
here as in Chicago. We in Canada are 
entirely dependent on the United States 
for our supply of Broom corn, as none is 
grown in the Dominion, so that an ad
vance in price there is followed by the 
some thing here.

Cumulative
Little grains of short weight.

Little crooked twists,
Fill the land with magnates 

And philanthropists.

two
for the Horse Show in New York, 
while others are demonstrating by ex-

THEY ALL FALL FOR IT.live on sevenpériment that they 
cents a dav; the Steel 1 rust does not 

stands, and the Beef

can This was an expres-

SAY MUM. IM 60NA <3»nr 
THIS HERB UOB *t«H HoW ! 
THIS THING Of HAVIN’ COMPANY 
FBR DINNER. EVERY BVEHlM* 
IS TOO MUCH. ALL I DO IS 

COOK - COOK—COOK

oh molly, You surely wouldn't
LEAVE ME UKE THIS? W6 
could Not get along Without 
You, AND WE au. UKE you
SO* MUCH. -------------------- !

know where it 
Trust magnates are in sight of a real 

might havetrial. Our contemporary 
added that Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk 
are in the same cabinet, and Dr.

The British na-
one
curred In the long 
ping. A “boosting” sea Is a sea that 
runs heavily after a steamer, and, if 
It does not actually “poop" the vessel, 
yet, by the roll of billow after billow, 
accelerates Its speed to a degree 
guessed Ly the navigator, until finally 
the ship, having unconsciously over
run Its course, brings up upon a rock 
or hidden reef, and is reported at 
Llo)ds’ as “lost.”

1Sproule is Speaker, 
vy is,-according to the redoubtable 
Lord Charles Beresford. quite unpre- 

The Chinese are form- Vл Ш1-/pared for war. 
ing a republic, 
caught a Tartar, and ladies are fight 
ing men in London Is the world in 
its revolution turning upside down, 
that its deck load із tumbling about

l'he Italians have
‘ 5=

FArchbishop Bruchési in his letter on 
the Ne Temere decree and the Graham- 
Shaughuessy wedding has failed to touch 
the point which causes the irritation over 
these decrees. No one objects to the 
Church of Rome laying down rules as to 
the membership of her communion, just 
as Anglicans, Presbyterians, Methodists, 
Baptists, Friends. Congregationalists 
and other Church bodies do. The trouble 
arises when marriages legally performed 
by clergymen who are not Roman Cath
olics are declared by the Church to be 
invalid, and when, as in theHebeit case, 
the civil courts are asked to make the 
finding of the clerical court binding.

Monuments in Queer Places.
There are Monuments in all sort?, 

of cut-of-the-w.ay places, but one that 
Is really unique is that erected in a 
river. It stands in the Parramatta 
River, New South Wales, a stream 
kno.vn the world over for the rowing 
events that have taken place upon it. 
This monument, which is in memory 
o. the world-famed rower, Searle, is 
also unique from the tact that it has 
been used as the winning-post of the 
races for the world’s championship, 
and is still used as such for local 
ex ents.

Fell Over a Precipice.
sa ? Field Marshal Lord Methuen met 

with his most thrilling adventure , not 
on thebattlefieled, but on the Albs,when 
he and a friend were mounteerin g. A 
storm burst on them just as they had 
reached the summit of Dome des Misch- 
abel.

For seventeen hours they fought it,and 
‘-hough starving and stiff with cold and 
fatigue, held their ground. Then a flash of 
of lightening caused Lord Methuen make 
a false step, and fall over the precipice, 
but the guide to whom he and his friend 
were fastened was quick enough to plant 
his staff in the snow and enable himself 
to resist the shock of the fall. For a 
time Lord Menthuen remained suspend
ed in mid air, when any moment might 
have been his last. He shouted to his 
comrades to cut the rope and save them 
selves. But friend and guide, by a supe 
human effort, dragged him back to safe
ty. That was Lord Methuen’s last ex
perience in momiteering.

He lias the reputation of getting m ore 
work out of Tommy than any other gen
eral: but they say themselves he feeds 
them “like fighting cocks." They re
fer to him affectionately as Paul “be
cause lie persecuted them."

2.

Enter The Parsecs. JUST LAST NIGHT AT DINNER. 
GEORGE SPOKE OF YOUR 
COFFEE, Howl GOOD IT WAS, 
AND HOW LUCKY WE ARE TO 

HAVE YOU WITH US. f

і KNOW MOUY THAT WE 
HAVE HAD QUITE A BIT OF, 

COMPANY LATELY AND EVERY ONE
HAS StoKEW ABOUT YOUR. ------
COOKING. IT HAS MADE AN"J( 

AWFUL HIT.

Dr R. P. Gliadiah, sParsee, who is 
proprietor of Indian journal Impartial,is 
outspoken when discussing Canadian 
immigration laws and their relation to 
Hindu immigration.

“It is better," said the doctor recently

Й I
у

4 o

“that Canada should encourage the emi
gration of our race than to hold out the 
hand of welcome to Germans and other 

We are Britishers

і
The Emperor Gorges Himself.

The “Hoel Pao” says that an Ame- 
doctor recently visited ther’can

palace at Peking to examine the baby 
Emperor, who, it was found, had 
gorged
lows’ nests (a sort of glutinous mat
erial), and thus provoked a raging 
thirst. The indisposition yielded easily 
tu the doctor’s treatment. The Кіп
ре ror sleeps in a gigantic bed, big 
enough for six people! he rises at 

•'six, at once has a meal of rice-gruel 
or rice, and then gees to pay his 
respects to the Dowager Lung-yu.

IFuropean nations, 
and stand higli in the regard of the En
glish Government for our loyalty. We 
are also an intellect nation, and very

himself with a meal of swal-! I
IThe Duties of Best Man. i

hard working. At present I am seeking 
information in London. We desire to 
settle in New Ontario, which is not popu
lated, and British Columbia. I am one 
of my colleagues propose to be the pio
neers, and if wc find the prospect en
couraging I shall, through my journal 
in India, persuade my fellow country
men to follow.”

“Does the best man have the wedding 
ring and when does lie bandit over.” 
The best man has charge of the ring and 
usually places it in a pocket of his waist 
coat. According to the ritual of the 
Episcopal church, the ceremony of plac
ing it on the bride’s finger follows the’ 
plighting of the troth. After the bride 
and groom have both repeated this after 
the minister the book of common prayer 
prescribes, that they shall again “loose 

In the West of Scotland at the present ц1еіг hands and the man shall give unto 
time a series of demonstrations is being 
held to voice the protests of hundreds of 
thousands of humble toilers again the to the groom at this juncture. In church- 
complete commercialization of “the bon- es which do not have a printed ritual the 
nie, honnie banks of Loch Lomond." minister would indicate the proper mo- 
The rights of the people to gather on the ment.

3. 4.
(NOW Yoi> see) 

I—N molly? You
well) V^sillY 6)rl. ;

EVERY LITTLE 
MOVEMENT

! і
A sculptor recently produed the 

likeness of a celebrated personage in 
whose biography it was mentioned 
that he regarded architecture as a 
very secondary art. The son of this 
personage visited the artist's studio 
for the purpose of examining the 
bust, when, after considering it with 
the air of a connoisseur, he Inquired, 
•‘Could you not express more clearly 
his contempt for architecture?”

V
•f/J і

ґ(0)
The Banks of Loch Lomond. \

І
o

the woman a ring/’
The best man should therefore give it

i
W/\ The heart of a man is divided into 

many compartments, mostly isolated. 
Sometimes there is a door between 
two of them, or even three may be 
joined together, but usually each one 
is complete in itself.

/
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o THE STANDING ALIBI OF 8 ; °ПЄ, hand’ carelessly Perhaps,
O 0 tea led in the pocket ot his coat —

***,

liance upon the girl's denial.”
The chief looked quizzically at 

Burke. "Do you know what I think. 
Burke?" he asked.

Burke shook is heaq.
“I think," resumed the chief, with 

an air of conviction, “I think the girl 
lied, for the first time in her life. 
She knows more than we think.” 

CHAPTER XII
An Entry by the Front door, instead 

of through the side window.
The servants in the Dumont house

hold had become timorous —* the sen
sation of the night before had made

saw storme himself—in the Iroquois 
all night long?"

"I’fr tell you," explained Burke. "I 
didn’t see his face after he went in, 
but I saw it from his eyebrows dp, 
and it was Storme's head all right, all 
right; and besides, the doorkeeper 
told me half 
Storme
right, all right, too. 
that."

The chief glanced uncertainly at 
the men before him, and then he ad
dressed Cassidy one

"Did—did you see Miss Dumont in 
the room last night?'’ he asked.

Cassidy nodded^
"We did," he returned. "That’s the 

reason Andrews climbed up. He was 
afraid the fellow might offer some 
violence."

The chief touched a button. An of
ficial appeared.

"You get a cab,” commanded the 
chief, “and go up to Miss Dumont’s 
house and bring her here. I’m going 
to have her down. She’s the only one 
who can solve this mystery.

“I won’t go up there where I’ll be 
embarrassed. I’m going to have her 
down here. Tell her that she needn’t 
be afraid to come. I’ii see her in my 
room. We’ll make it as easy for her 
as we.can. But she must come—un
derstand. «It’s for the good of the 
community. Bring her down at once.”

Half an hour later another man 
tered.

"Miss Dûment is here," he announ-

Hyomei ! The Breatheable 
Remedy for Catarrh.

con- expeditions with the same facility 
which he shows in planning buildings 
says the Toronto Star Weekly, He 
js the architect of many a wild thing’s 
misfortune, and never so happy as • 
when living next to nature. Some 
times, howevfer, it is unpleasant to get 
tyo near to nature-—even human na
ture. Here’s a story which demon
strates it.

The scene is laid in the northern 
part of the province, and the begin
ning of things is the shooting of a 
musk:at. Mr. Denison left it lying 
at a portage. An Indian found it. 
The Indians esteem these creatures 
a great delicacy, and the brave in 
qpestion planned a feast.

It so happened that he had long 
been anxious to do Mr. Denison a 
good turn. With this in mind, he 
called upon the architect, and invited 
him to be his guest at the forthcom
ing banquet. The white man was too 
good natured to refuse, and the de
light which he would experience in 
eating muskrat became the derisive 
talk of the camp. Mr. Denison, how
ever, determined to take precautions, 
and when he started forth for the 
Indian’s tent, he carried a generous 
basket of white man’s provisions.

Arriving at his destination, he 
found the muskrat revolving on a spit 
over a lire which had browned it de- 
l'cicusly. His red host was jubilant. 
Not so the guest, who had secretly 
hoped that someone would steal the 
animal before the hour appointed for 
its dismemberment. The conversation 
which ensued when they finally sat 
down to dinner was something like 
this:

8 Г,
’gd as any man might do.

CHAPTER XI 
The Police Investigation.

I The Dumont robbery was the last 
traw.

The rational way to combat catarrh 
is the Hyomei way, viz: by breathing. 
Scientists foi years have been agreed 
on this point but failed to get an an
tiseptic strong enough to kill catarrh 
germs and not destroy the tissues of 
the membrane at the same time, until 
the discovery of Hyomei (pronounced 
High-o- me.)

Hyomei i< the most powerful yet 
healing antiseptic known* Breathe it 
through the inhaler over the inflamed 
and germ-ridden membume four or 
five times a day, in a few days the 
germs will disappear.

A complete Hyomei outfit includ
ing the inhaler, costs ifi.oo, and ex
tra bottles if afterwards needed, costs 
but 50c. Obtainable from your drug
gist or postpaid from the R. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont. Hvomei

*

Щ,% a dozen times that 
was there. He was there allThe police department had been 

•casted right and left by the press 
nd the people, and it was even hint- 
ri that certain of the officers were in 
eague with the gang of burglars.

It is due to the honesty of the force 
o say that they were Innocent of the 
lightest information relative to the 
ffair. They had tried their best to 

irevent the depredation, but without 
uccess.
Just as certain as thày became 

usually vigilant in one quarter, the 
burglaries burst out afresh in another.

Burke was their best man, and he 
was confident — or had been — that 
Storme was the guilty party. He had 
keen instructed with the task of 
ning him down.
£own as best he could.

The chief held a secret session at 
headquarters the morning after the 
Dumont affair. He called in the cap
tains of all the precincts, and he also 
directed the attendance of Byrke and 
iis associates, and of the two officers 
who had been present at the time of 
the theft.

8 I'm sure of

8
O (Copyright by

Publishers Press Ltd). more.

(By Wm. Hamilton Osborne).
[IO ЖЕ OOHTINUKU.]
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How’s This ?(CONTINUED).
un-"Don’t — don’t shoot that man," 

pleaded th girl in the window. "Don’t 
hoot him. He's not himself. He's 

not awake. He's fast asleep. Don’t 
hoot.’
Fortunately for her, the officer 

eard but little of this. His duty 
pursuit.

His fellow officer was already 
peeding after the culprit, and the 
nan on the roof lost no time in fol- 
owing.

The girl’s voice trailed off into in- 
oherency, and she slipped down, 
ainting to the floor. The household 
■vas aroused, only to find that each of 
he occupants was imprisoned in his 

or her room.
_ , , . , , The neignborhod was arousd andDo vou use the whip because you have , . ’

came to their relief. The butler
it handy. found just waking from his stupor.

Are you humane in the treatment of Everybody was scared to death, 
the animals you dme? і Away down the street the burglar

A horse’s pulse beats from thirtv-six : made S°od use of his heels. If he had
I been asleep, he certainly had woken 
up, for he flew like the wind.

For a while the officers kept sight 
of him, but finally they lost him. 
They heard his footsteps, however, 
end followed on.

He dashed up 011c street and down

We offer tine Hundred Dollars 
Reward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. Cheney &*Co„ ToledoT O.

We, the undersigned, have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions, and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the 
Testimonials sent free. Price, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

■

run-xvas He had run him 15 years,

is guranteed to uire asthma, croup, 
throat, coughs, cold or grip orsore

refund >our money back. Sold and
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Burke had not yet arrived. The 
lice had suppressed from the morning 
taper any reference to the affair.

“Gentlemen,” said the chief, “thir 
Із a serious matter. I propose to in
vestigate it fully. Tiie honor and in
tegrity of this force have been at
tacked, and we are powerless to de
fend ourselves until we produce 
ir more of the members of this gang, 
tnd yield them up to punishment.

“I’m going to find cat about this 
thing, if it takes a Jeg, and I’m going 
to begin right new. I want Andrews 
and Cassidy to step up here and tell 
their story.”

They told the same taie.
Andrews was the officer on the Du-

Live Stock Motes. po- en- system. 
75C.was

ced.
The chief went in and saw her. He 

took Burke in with him — ho wanted 
Burke to hear and see.

Miss Dumont was very p^Ic — she 
seemed exhausted. The chief explain
ed to her gently just way he had sent 
for her and just why this 
important matter.

She. replied that she understood accl

to forty times a minute when he is in 
health.

A mule is no more p-on.e to kick than 
a horse unless he is taught to do so by 
hail treatment.

Are you one of the unthinking who 
starts a horse with a blow instead of us
ing your voice?

Do you want a balkv horse? You can 
have one by giving him too heavy loads 
to draw.

If the horse must be kept in the bam 
during hot weather keep all the doors 
and windows wide open.

Oats is the most perfect ail round feed 
for horses at any time of the year. Bar
ley is a close second.

It is a good sign to see a pair of scales 
in the stable, hut vou have to use them 
to get any good from them.

Carrots must be fed sparingly to work
ing horses. Cut them in slices. They 
are a laxative, and affect the kidneys al
so.

one

ENJOYMENT OF LIFE
was a very

Claim is Made that Animals 
Extract More Joys Than Han 

From Tlicir Term of Life 
on Earth.

can

would render any assistance in her 
power.

“Did—did you get, the man?” she 
asked—a bit anxiously, it seemed.

The two men answered at once.
‘‘No,’’ replied the chief.

' “Yes," answered Buj-ke.
Burke’s was the better answer of 

the two. He was taking no chances, 
even with Miss Dumont. He was not 
so sure but that she was trying to 
shield the burglar. The chief’s ans-

the next, and often doubled on his 
tracks. Suddenly he dashed around 
a corner.- Then everything was still. 
They rushed around t he corner in

In reply to the question as to 
whether animals enjoy life more than 
men, it is pointed out that in many 
cases they have ail man’s advantages 
and some extra ones' of their own as 
well.

It is naturally in matters connected 
with eating that we find most op
portunity for comparing the possible 
relative pleasures of animals and 
man. One would imagine that man’s 
power of heightening his enjoyment or 
meals by the arts of cookery would 
quite surpass all animal enjoyment 
possibilities. But as against that, the 
question arises whether the average 
animal would care about having its

ту.'-. , , , food cooked at all. The most under-A,eve got a man, he responded done steak or chopi Eerved with the
glibly, but net the man — although | spiciest of sauce would not suit a lion 
some of us think he is the man.”

Denison—“Well, John, youconsid- 
the muskrat a great delicacy, don’t

/
monl beat. Cassidy was a roundsman, 

turn and found — notihng. He had j Their suspicions had been aroused the 
completely disappeared. veu ?”I night before by the merest chance— 

the sudden lighting of Miss Dumont’s 
room.

The illumination attracted their 
attention, and they distinctly saw the 
man in‘ her room as he replaced his 
mask and leaped toward the light bulb 
on the wall. Prior to that they had 
not seen his face.

One of the men immediately moved 
to the rear of the house, mounted to 
the extension roof, and was about to. 
enter the window as the burglar, a 
tall, well built man, dashed past him 
and leaped to the ground. They fired, 
and evidently hit their man, because 
along the line of chase they discover
ed drops of blood,

In their opinion they had wounded 
him painfully, and perhaps very seri
ously. And then he had disappeared.

They had done their best—and no 
man could do more.

John—“Yes.”
Denison—“Have it very often?"
John—“No, very scarce now. ’
Denison (alter an awkward pause)

—“John, I brought a lot of provisions Ш 
in that basket.'’

John (rather dubviously)—“Yes.”
Denison (sparring his time)—“You 

sav you don’t get muskrat very oft
en ?”

They ransacked the neighborhood, 
and searched all the houses, but with
out avail. The burglar had escaped.

By the time they had finished theif 
search, a man, footsore and weary, 
was walking in security seme two 
rri'es away on the other side of town, 
his steps bent toward the Iroquois 
Club. '

wer was a mistake, and the chief knew 
it as soon as he had made it. Burke, 
however, saw the necessity of 
ciling the two replies.

recon-

And as he walked he shook blood 
from his finger. "Good heavens,” he 
said to himself, "how that bullet 
hurt!"

Of times in battle men a re shot 
through their limbs, or even through 
the body, almost without pain. Some
times they never know that they have 
been hit.

1 or a tiger half so well as venison 
'au nature!” with plenty of fresh hot 
blood to it. Most other animals no 
doubt consider their food just done to 
a turn as they find it, whether it be 
the cow’s long-protracted meal of 
fresh greert grass or the hasty lunch 
which the solan gcose makes of a fine 
plump herring swallowed A'aii alive, 
O.” Besides, the most refined cook
ery cannot yield pleasure anything 
approaching that of keen appetite, 
and that is a feeling which animais 
are more likely to experience than 
men. A lion cannot drop in at a 
restaurant and order a fresh killed 
deer—“And see "that you bring me 
plenty warm blood with it, Jackali," 
as in the case of man and his waiter. 
Every animal has to search for its 
food, and that means being truly 
hungry when it gets it. Still, there 
is little doubt that most animals have 
their favourite things — little treats 
which they enjoy specially. However 
unkind it is to the sparrow, no one 
who has witnessed the painful spec
tacle of a live sparrow caught by a 
brckgreen cat, md heard the low-
savage growl cf the carnivorous
animal tasting blood, can doubt the 
peculiar, intense satisfaction derived. 
What could the sweetest milk be to 
that cat in comparison? Similarly, in 
more modified form .every animal has 
its preference just as we have, and 
hunts high and low to find them to 
suit its palate.

He wore a mask at first Some animals, however, possess a 
Later he removed It. I—I turned on pleasure quite apart from the in-
the light and saw his face, but only ciina-;°n of t,le -.Bate. That is the-, - ™ .= ass, yrss zz *™'"“
and broae the buib. Then the police carnivorous animals will

John—-“Very scarce.”
Denison (suddenly inspired)— 

“Well, look here. In Toronto we get 
muskrat every day. I have him for 
breakfast, dinner, and supper: noth 
mg we get so much of as muskrat.”

John (enviously)—V’Heap good.”
Denison—“So you see, John, it 

would be a shame for me to eat part 
of this muskrat when I can get them 
every day at home, and you hardly 
ever have them. I'll just eat some of 
these provisions I’ve brought, and you 
can have the muskrat all to yourself.”

It is said that |ohn never suspect
ed the real situation, and that he not 
only gobbled the whole muskrat will - 
out assistance, but managed to help 
empty the visitor’s basket as well.

There was an added expression of 
interest in Miss Dumont’s face.

“He’s nothing but a tramp,” 
tinued Burke, “who had been injured 
ip a row.”

Miss Dumont breathed a sigh, 
haps due to exhaustion, perhaps to 
relief.

eon-

Lop off tiie ration of all kinds when 
the horses are doing little or nothing 

They are too much like a man to stand 
heavy feed while lying still.

Stuffing the colt with hay or straw or 
any coarse feed will spoil its looks. Keep 
this ration down by tiie use of some 
grain and less coarse feed.

Watch the hired man with your hor
ses. If they cringe, dodge or show any 
signs of fear while with them, take my 
advice any fire them. A good horse is 
spoiled when lie is a victim of fear.

per-
On the other hand, a stray bullet 

may clip a piece of ear or chop a fin
ger off and cause excruciating pain. 
This man had been hit — painfully hit 
—but the builet had merely clipped a

“Now, Miss Dumont,” said the chief 
“tell us ail you know.”

She told him all there was to tell, 
from the time the burglar entered her 
window to the time that she saw him 
disappear in the gloom with Cassidy 
and Andrews at his heels, but she said 
nothing about the

Now, look here,” asked the chief, 
small piece of flesh from the end of “did this man look like Storme?— 
bis middle finger. you know the man I mean.”

The wound was not serious, but it He scrutinized their faces carefully : 
had been painful—and had caused the he was not quite certain that the

escape was altogether unavoidable.
“Well, sir,” said Andrews, “As I 

said, we didn’t see his face. But to 
tell the truth, Storme was the 
that we were looking for—we had an 

! eye out for him—and this man

appearance of the 
burglar. Burke took quick note of 
that

involuntary shriek of anguish which 
he had emitted when the shot had 
taken effect.

The man thrust the injured hand 
into his pocket, and walkd on in the 
direction of the Iroquois Club.

Meantime Burke and his men had

‘‘Just describe this man, will you 
miss,” he requestd.man

She described him—said that he 
was tall, well built, wore a black 
coat and a black hat, and in

Don’t make your horse wait until he is 
cooled off before you give him a drink. 
Take a couple of quarts in a pail and 
give that. Then wait a while and give 
as much more. By this time you will 
save a lot of suffering on the part of

seem
ed to us to be about his build. We 

kept the Iroquois Club well surround- j thought, sir, it was Storme." 
ed. They had watched there all night. ;

appear
ance was gentlemanly.

“You saw his face?" inquired Burke 
carelessly.

He wasn’t sure she had, but he 
trying the experiment

She hesitated imperceptibly, and 
then answerd.

‘I did.

At this ’ juncture a man in plain 
It was now after half past two in I clothes entered—a man with sunken 

man they : eyes and weary frame.the morning. Still t he 6 Year Old Girl Cured of Kid 
ney Trouble.

waswere looking for had not appeared, 
vour horse and he will come out all light \ But still thy waited.

A policeman pacing slowly upon his 
; beat pussei) the place where Burke 
stood half concealed.

Parisian Ssge Will Grow More “Theres been a burglary up town,"

Hair.

It was Burke. He had not slept for 
thirty hours. He sank in an exhaust
ed way into a chair.too.

Mrs. Alex. Moore of lames St., 
Oxford, N. S. says: “Booth’s Kid
ney Bills cured our little daughter 
Christian, age six years, of many sym- 
tons of kidney weakness She com
plained of a sore back, the kidney se
cretions were frequent and uncontroll
able, especially at night. Her stom
ach was weak and her appetite poor. 
This caused her to have frequent 
headaches, and the least exertion 

would tire her.
I We hud tried 
many remedies, 
but she did not

"Where have you been, Burke?" in
quired the chief.

Burke stepped wearily up to the 
front and stood before the desk.he said to Burke. "I just came out 

with the 2o’clock squad and heard Most 
bolt when

came, and he sprang out of the win- pressed for time, or liable to have
their food taken from them: other
wise they prefer chewing and tagging.
Most birds and all fish are bolters, but 
the bolter of bolters among them is 
rhe pike. Its only idea of enjoyment 
is bolting, and the harder a thing is 
to bolt the better it likes it. It will

. 7"r 'МГ.'їїг:1'a short time. What did he look like?" dead in such peculiar entanglement 
“He had a black beard," she replied, as to give foundation for the surmise 

"and dark eyes." that each has been trying to swallow
Burke leaned across the table and ‘heotlmrandthat both have choked : 

locked her m the face. where the anima]g have , rea, ^ !
Miss Dumont," he said earnestly, vantage is in their freedom of action. ! 

gazing into her yes, “do you know H. The> are at liberty to do as they like,
Stanleigh Storme?" and man is not- If a clinching illus-

The color rose to ncr face as she unTlm.h,^ M І8 f?Und ™ th?
, undoubted pleasure of personal ,, , ,

replied: scratching, common to both man and was wclt ano docs not now complain
"I do " animals. Whereas animals may, and about her back, the kidnev secretions
“Wasn't the man you saw in vou*- io’ scratch themselves where and j , ”

room last r.ight the man H. Stanlei-h when ,hey choose- man may not. He have become normal, and sue plays 
"Sure he wasn’t," answered Burke. Storme?" Burke went on ^°-"sequently has to control himself around the house with no apparent
■Of course he wasn’t" The girl raised her head and looked cases wherethTdesireiTcreated by fatigue. We always recommend

Hew do you know?’ asked the squarely at the man who asked the the keen and unlicensed enjoyment Booth’s Kidney Pills,
chief. questicn. on the part of some inconspicuous

marauder.
Everybody but himself think» the 

rich man has plenty of money.

"I’m dog tired,” he announced with 
’em talking about it." I a smile. “I’ve been followin’ H. Stan-

exclaimed Burke. “What, Llcigh Storme." 
another one? Get out!"

g

Parisian Sage will stop falling hair 
in two weeks-

“No!” dow.".ure dandruff in the 
same time and stop scalp itch at 
once It makes the hair soft, silky 
and luxuiiant.

"What have you found out?" in- “What did you say to the policemen 
at that time?" asked Burke.

"I—I forget,” replied Miss Dumont. 
“Ґ called out something, and then I 
fainted."

“It’s heaven’s own truth," replied quired the chief, 
the man. Burke shook his head.

"Where was it?" inquired Burke. "Nothin’—just nothin’," he replied, 
"Up in the swell quarter," returned “Either we’re away off or else he’s 

the other. "Family cf the name of j dead 
Dumont—lot of jewelry an’—" —

As a Hair Dressing 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It 
contains nothing that can harm the

on to us and is keepin’ straight” 
I The chief turned a pair of suspi- 

The special caught the policeman cious eyes upon the detective.
mhair—it is not sticky, oily or greasy by the arm. : "What the mischief do yop mean,

and prevents as well as cures diseases Dûment, he repeated to the other. Burke?" he demanded. "Don’t you
Асе I ou sure. Did they say Du- : know that Storme robbed the Dumont 

mont?”
’"Sure," answered the officer. “I

[improve, f inal
ly we learned of 

[Booth’s Kidney 
Pills and pro
cured a box. In 
a short time she

#of the scalp.
Women and children by the thou

sand u:e it daily as a dressing and no 
home is complete without it.

Money Back if it Fails 
Druggists and stores everywhere 

•guarantee Parisian Sage and will re
fund your money if it fails. Ask drug
gist J. Sutton Clark what he thinks of 
it it. He sells it at 
bottle or \ ou can secure it by mail 
postpaid from Ciroux Manufacturing 
Co.. Fort Erie, Out. See that the

house last night?"
Burke started up as though shot. 
"What!” he demanded. "What d’ye 

! mean? Robbed the Dumont house!
heard 'em talking about it I’m sur| 
it was Dumont"

“CYeat Scott!" exclaimed Burke. Never!"
"Why—why, I was there tonight my- “Do you mean to tell us," said the 
Be|f " j chief, biting his finger, “that he

"That’s where it was,” went ort the wasn’t the man who did it?” 
officer. "I’m tellin’ you straighL 
Well, s’long. I got to go."

Burke himself had started away in 
the other direction.

“Well, s’long!" he responded. "I’ve

50c. per large
Booth’s Kidney Pills мггу a guar

antee that if you derive no benefit 
your money will be refunded. Booth’s 
Kidney Pills are a specific lor all dis- 

; eases of the kidneys and bladder. 
! Sold by all druggists 5cm. box, or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 

Mr. A. R. Denison, of I orontoT Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guar- 
hunting trips and hunting j an:eed by J. Sutton Clark.

"Well," replied Burke with a smile.
got to go myself, for here comes my “I ought to know. I saw Storme go she said.

into the Iroquois at about midnight "That’s all.’’ concluded Burke 
He had glanced toward the entran- test night, saw him take his placejm “Well" said the chief to Burke ten 

; package. Sold and guaranteed by J. ce to the club. A man came out. і the card room, and saw him sitting minutes later as they sat alone -wyt 
■ button Clark. Thc man stood for an instant under; there all night till half past two next do you make of it?"

the bright light above the door. Then j morning, saw him go home, and I've 
he descended the steps into the street, ju t now come from the Gouverneur 

He turned to his right and walked ! where he lives." 
leisure!;.- along. Burk and his men

“It was net H. Stanleigh Storme,’"

man now."
girl with the Auburn hair is on each j

l

Mr. Denison’s Muskrat.Burke shook his head. 
"I know- that it was not Storme." 

he answered, “because I kept tab on 
Storme all night. * But for that ” he C 

cd the chief, “that you saw his face— added. “1 shouldn’t place n

Advertise in Greetings '1:1“Do you mean to tell me," <*етпr.nd-
ollowed him.
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGSto

UNCLE TORY'S RISE

NOTICE Queer Personal Adornments
The Langos. who inhabit a country 

to the east of the Victoria Nile and 
the Bahr El Gebel, about three de
grees north of the equator, have 
several very remarkable ornaments. 
For example, bands of finely plaited 
grass are worn by the men round the 
abdomen. These suggest a tightly 
laced corset. Iron, or, more rarely, 
brass, ornaments have place on the 
upper arm. These are put on when 
the man Is younsr.and as the arms grow 
forqe the muscles of the biceps out 
below them. In one case, the girth 
at what should have been the broad
est part of the biceps was only 8% 
inches over the wire: while lower 
down, just above the elbow, it was 
15 inches. Lip ornaments are -made 
of glass filed down from pieces of 
broken bottles, inserted a quarter of 
an inch below the lower lip.

штмшт&."Twenty-six! You surprise me. Yes 
sir, you should be married. No young 
man should pass that age and remain 
single.”

“You did. Uncle Toby," grinned 
Gerald McIntyre. Tobias Brenton 
was a confirmed bachelor of many 
years’ standing.

“That's all right, boy,” returned his 
uncle. “I’m the exception. But you 
should be married. Tell you what— 
Jerry—”

“What, uncle?”
“The day you get married I’ll give 

you a thousand dollars for a wed
ding present.”

“You will?”
“I will—with one proviso. If you 

marry anybody but Patience Ailene 
Truesdale.”

“Who?”
"Patience Ailene Truesdale."
“Who’s Patience Ailene Truesda’c? 

And why couldn’t I marry her? And 
where does she live?”

“I didn’t say you couldn’t marry 
her,” replied Tobias Brenton. “I 
haven't anything to say concerning 
her. I believe she is now at Co’.lege- 
ville. What I did say was that f you 
married any.one hut her I wcuid give 
you a thousand dollars.” ‘

"But, Uncle. I don’t know this 
Truesdale, and there's no possibility 
of my marrying her, or anybody 
else.”

“It’s nearly train time,"" observed 
Uncle Toby, rising. "I realize you 
don’t know Miss Trueidale. and so 
what I said may seem foolish. But 
you can’t say I haven’t put the pro
position up to you. Th’nk over th's 
getting married, Jerry. A thousand 
dollars is a thousand dollars, these 
days. Let me hear from уси.”

The rest of the day Jerry gave his 
muscle to the hardware store win.re 
he was employed, but not his mind 
for that was elsewhere.*

"Who was Patience Ailene — Pa
tience jilene; it was a cua'nt, sweet 
name —‘Іgainst whom his uncle 
ed sq prejudiced.

After simper he changed nis clothes, 
tried on four neckties, and went to 
College ville.

There was chattering and laughter 
and an undercu' rent of naintlve tink
ling in the College buildin-' for three 
of the party in the center had stringed 
instruments. From cut of the pleasant 
babel, as Gerald passed the gaie a 
voice said:

“Lead 'My Sweetheart Was a Rov
er,’ Patience Ailene.”

He met Patience Ailene Truesdale 
presently; the girl of the s.rpr-no 
voice was really she. It took five 
trips to Colleeeville, and three Ice 
cream socials before he accomplished 
an introduction.

Then he made up for lost time. He 
called on Patience Ailene as often as 
Normal convention and the girl her
self would permit patronized soda 
fountains and confectionary stores, as 
well as two moving picture theatres, 
liberally, and otherwise followed the 
path which his uncle’s words should 
have barred. He fell heels over head 
in love with Patience Ailene.

N

Fashionable Furs!A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it Is a matter oi quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ail- 
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

♦

Positively and Absolutely 
THE BIGGEST VALUES 

We Have Ever Shewn!The Humorous Elephant
The elephant is a humorist. The 

discovery has been made in a San 
Francisco paper, which tells the story 
of a keeper who was given thirteen 
oranges f* his four elephants. Thrice 
the showman went down the line, and 
then he had one orange left. Every 
elephant fixe'd а «г-ооДу gaze upon 
that orange. It might have caused 
trouble to give it to any one of them 
Alter a moment's reflection the show
man decided that therd was hut one 
course to pursue. Accordingly he held 
up the orange so that all the- 
pbants might clearly seç it, then 
calmly peeled and ate it himself. He 
asserts that the elephants nudged 
each other, and shook their ponder
ous sides, and otherwise gave evi
dence of their aprneciation of the 
humour of the situation.

The Finer Qualities cf Fur, are Strongly 
Featured in Our Display, and Our Prices are 

Moderate. Stoles, Boas, Throws and 
Storm Collars, in Mink, Alaska Sable, Blk.

Marten, Blue Fox, Isabella Opossum, 
Sable & Bro. Hare, Black and Bro. Coney

' $2.00 TO $21.00
Muffs of all Kinds $3.50 to $22., Ladies Fur Caps, 

from 3 to $6., SPECIAL Values In Ladies Fur 
Lined Coats, 17 to $48., Mens Fur Coats 16 to $45.

Mans Fur Lined Coats 18 to $35., Special line 
in these at only $18.25., Fur Caps 2.75 to $5.25

Warm Winter Clothing
Our Suits and Overcoats have that Snap and 

Attractiveness not always seen in other makes. 
Wall be Glad to Show you through our Large Stock 

Of Men’s and Boy’s Real Good Clothing

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

» Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting."’* 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uol later!
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

=B
A Fortune on Guinea P’gs 

The Pasteür Institute, of France, 
spends annually a sum of $80,000 on 
guinea pigs, but there is a dearth of! 
these little animals just now, hun
dreds of small purveyors in the South 
of France having decided to cease 
raising the -little unwilling martyrs 
of science. Wherever the Institute 
applied latterly; it was told that no 
more guinea pigs were for sale. The 
Institute has had to rely principally 
on its own supply from its own 
guinea-pig farm at Garches, but the 
demand has been so great that the 
numbers have diminished. Something 
like 3,000 guinea pigs are kept on the 
ground permanently for breeding pur
poses.

si-em-
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A Black Outlook
“ 'Alio, Bill! You do look pale an’ 

thin. Bill. Wot’s wrong Bill? Been 
ill, Bill?” '

Thus one jovial frequenter of the 
gutter to a friend he had not seen for 
weeks.

Bill passed a horny hand across his 
weary brow.

“No,” he answered, “I ain’t been 
Work from ten in the 

morain’ till nine at night, and only 
one hour's rest. Think of it, mate — 
just think of it!”

“And where are yer workin’? ’Ow 
long 'ave yer been there?”

“I ain’t been there yet," retorted 
Bill, with a groan. “I begin ter- 
morrer!"

Rice for Australia.
"Imagine thousands, nay, millions 

of acres south of the Daly River cov 
ered with rice,” wrote the Acting Ad
ministrator of tne Northern Territory, 
Australia, recently to the Acting 
Minister of External Affairs. “I have 
gone through miles and miles of such 
rice in a canoe at the close of the wet 
season.” Senator Findley imagined 
something more. He saw the. terri 
tory placed beyond need of financial 
assistance by the treatment and sale 
of rice. He immediately sent to the 
territory for several tons fer enperit 
ments. Great hopes are enteitained 
that the Northern Territory will prove 
one. of Australia’s most fertile areas.

1

fr

ill—it's work !
Boys Suits 

„ Overcoats 3.50 to 310.50 
„ Reefers

Siens Suits 
„ Overcoats 
„ Reefers

7.50 to 822.50
L ,,

5.50 8(>bO

1.90 to 80.50
99

84 502.50 „He puzzled still over the mvstcrv cf 
his unch- s dislike for her. She came 
from his uncle’s home town. Long 
Rapids, and when he bad craftily in
troduced his name into the conversa
tion one night, she had snoken glow
ingly of Mr. Brenton. who was her 
father’s best friend, she said. It was 
Mr. Brenton who had advised her to 
attend the Normal, so she could be a 
high school teacher.

“There’s someth’ng troubling von, 
Terry.” she said, so unexpectedly, that 
he was taken completely off guard. 
“Tell me what it is.”

Jerry, blundering, attempted to 
finesse it delayed things a little 
lor.ger, but at last he had to tell.

“Your uncle needn’t have worries,” 
she said coolly, when he had finished. 
“I haven’t any designs on y on or your 
prospects. You are wasting time with 
me; better begin trying to earn that 
thousand dollars. No I’m not angry; 
good night!

Jerry, raging, went home to find 
Uncle Toby, having dropped into town 
unexpectedly, the centre of his own 
merry family circle.

In five minutes Uncle Toby the 
wealthy, the courted and the master
ful was on his way to College ville, 
virtually a prisoner in the custody of 
this grim and silent young stranger.

“Now, sir," grated Jerry, “I brought 
you here to say that your prejudice 
against Miss Truesdale doesn’t make 
any difference. AVe’re going to be 
married; and we don’t^ need that 
thousand dollars.”

"Is this true, Patience Ailene?” 
asked Uncle Toby.

Patience Aileno did not seem tc 
mind the queerness of Jerry’s pro
posal. “Yes,” she said, simply; “but, 
Nr. Brenton, what did you say tc 
Jerry?"

“What did I say, Jerry?”
"You said you’d give me a thousand 

dollars If I married anybody but Pa
tience Ailene."

"Correct. Anything else ;any reflec
tion on her?"

f
Great Underground River 

According to geologists, the great
est underground river in the world 

I flows from the Rocky Mountains un
derneath New Mexico and Texas, 
emptying itself in the Gulf of Mexico. 
This river is thought to be in places 
several miles wide, and It is believed 
that it feeds rivers that flow upon 
the surface. The artesian well belt 
of Texas is pointed to- as the up
lifting of the water from this river, 
often from eight hundred feet below.

I

Indigestion.
If you are suffering from indiges

tion and the attendant distressed 
stomach, you should give Mi-o-na, the 
guaranteed remedy a trial. Mr Wm. 
Shafer of 230 Queen’s St. S Berlin, 
Ont., says: “For years I have been 
a sufferer from acute indigestion, 
which caused the most di.tressing 
pains in my stomacl^ I decided to 
try Booth's Mi-o-na tablets and they 
have done me more good than any
thing I have ever used. I am now 
more free from this trouble than I have 
been for years I am pleased to en
dorse and recommend this remedy to 
all who suffer with stomach trouble ” 

Remember Miona Tablets are 
guaranteed to cure acute or chronic 
indigestion and turn the old stomach 
into a new one in a few weeks. All 
druggists 50c. box or postpaid from 
the R. T. Booth Co., Fort Erie, Ont. 
Sold and guaranteed by J Sutton 
l'lark.

Advertise in the Greeting's !
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100 Boxes Valencia Raisins at 63 cents per box. We cannot duplicate 
the order so advise you to secure a box without delay.

Number One Bishop Pippin Apples - Selling at 35 cts. pr. Peck 
GEM MEAT CHOPPERS - at $1.35 Each

WE HAVE A FULL ТІЛГЕ OF PURE SPICES IN HI LK, 
ALSO CURRANTS, CITRON, EXTRACTS. ETC. ETC.

SHOE PACS, GUM RUBBERS AND 
Horse Blankets in Large Variety, - and at Righl Prices

Eight Dozen Axes, Single and Double Bitt 
Just Received this Week, also Good Hand Made Handles

“No-o.”
Wants Divorce After Forty 

Wedded Years.

He took a hand of each. "My deal 
young people,” he said, “your uncle 
has put one over,’ as the boys say 
If you dreamed I wanted you to mar
ry, you’d have flown apart. There 
now, never mind thanking me. I must 
be getting back. I suppose 
car goes pretty soon. I’ll let you wall 
that three miles plone. 
thousand dollars

New York, Nov., 15 After more than 
forty years’ marital happiness, seventv 
five years old Susan Elson Dye, has be
gun suit for absolute divorce here a- 
gainst Col. Joseph Dye, seventy > ears old 
Civil War veteran and member of New 
York’s Old Guard. Mrs Dye alleged 
that her husband ‘fell under the charms 
of another woman,’ and in her behalf a 
west side boarding house keeper testified 
that Col. Dye and a woman lie intro 
duced as liis wife, but not the plaintiff, 
lix*ed with him during the winter of 1907,

the Iasi

theAnd
shall be five

thousand."
And Uncle Tobÿ smiled whimsically 

as he went away, yet sighed a little 
too; for he knew he was already for
gotten.

His Idea of Impor’ance.
‘In one benighted region of a cer 

tain state in the southwest,’ says e 
Chicago lawyer, ‘they cherish some 
peculiar notions touching the autiei 
of a juror.’

’One day a case was being tried 
when suddenly the justice exclaimed

1 “How is this? There are only 
eleven jurymen in the box. Where 
is the twelfth?" ’ 1

The foreman arose and addressee 
the court respectfully, as follows:

“May it please your honor, thi 
twelfth juror had to go away on im 
portant business, 
verdict with me."

\

John Dewar & Sons Limit-

-#^3300eZ«0BS0BEB0B£SeB8B£«>-
Dec. 1

One fact about the harem skirt 
I haven’t learned,

On rainy days,, pray will it be 
Held up or tumod ?

1911
but he has left hii

t
*4 * .
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MUTT & JEFFand not one of tbe climbers was seen | 
a gam alive. A strong force of guides 
some days later found tbe bodies of five 
victims including the clergyman and Dr. 
Bean, but the other six men were never 
found, having most prooablv fallen into 
cievasses. It is now thought, owing to 
the discovery of the broke 1 alpenstock, 
that the bodies of tbe six climbers, who 
have been buried in their tomb of ice for 
tbe last forty one years, have reached 
the end of the glacier, which travels at 
the rate of about 500 feet a year, and are 
not far from the surface of the ice at the 
lip of the Chamonix valley.-St. James' 
Gazette.

Personals. Want 500 Buys and Girls
to cut out the coupon be'ow and present it, according to directions, at

COUPON
THIS COUPON ENTITLES

Gregory & Manuel’s
Furniture Store

St. Stephen,

Miss Annie Curran left on Wednesday 
for St. Stephen where she will enter 
Business College to take a course in 
Stenography,

Wm. Gage returned to his home in 
Calais on Tuesday after spending a few 
weeks with relatives and friends here.

Miss Nellie Spinney has been spend
ing a few days m Calais.

A young son arrived to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Hennessey 
on Saturday, îÿov. 25th.

Miss Laura Spinnev of Letang spent a 
few days this week with Miss Violet 
Harvey.

Medford McNicbol of Letete was in 
town Monday

Mrs. G. S. Sherman is expected to ar
rive here to-day for a few days visit with 
relatives.

Arthur O’Neil who has been living in 
Portland Me., for the past 7 years arrived 
home on Tuesday, on account of illness 
his brother Edward went t6 Portland to 
accompany him, he will probably remain 
home for some time.

Geo. Frau.ey and wife went to St. 
John Monday returning on Wednesday.

Mrs. Percy Gillmor was in town for a 
day or tfro this week.

The 500club met at Mrs. Fred Smith’s 
on Wednesday evening.

Capt. Donglas was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital by Jas. McKay on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Alex. Milne underwent an oper
ation at Chipman Hospital on Tuesday 
and is reported as doing nicely.

Mrs. Marris of Prince Rupert is the 
guest of Mrs. Dawes Gillmor, Mr. Bac
chus of San Francisco, Cal., is still a 
guest of Mr. Giltnor.

Mr.s Thos. Magowan who lias been ill 
for some time is still quite ill with little 
improvement.

Burpee Douglas who has been a wav for 
some time came home last week and is 
working for T. R. Kent & Co.

Dr. Taylor was at St. John this week 
returning oil Thursday morning.

Mrs. McCavour of Lorneville and Mrs. 
McKenzie and Mrs. McCavonr of St. 
John who were here to attend the funer
al of their sister Mrs, H. Hinds returned 
to their homes on Thursday.

H. Slierrard was in town on Thursday.
Eblridge Craig and Joe Spear were in 

Beavei Harbor on Wednesday.

Name.. 
Address N. B.

TO ONE PUZZLE FREE
If out of town send 2c. for postage 

! It’s also a puzzle why we have done 
j go much business

The answer is
! Because We Are Experienced Men

Agents for Globe Wernicke Sectional Book Case
Gregory & Manuel’s Artistic Furniture Store

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Each one doing so will receive a

Mutt and Jeff
Puzzle Free

Mr. Merchant!
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers * 
Just as you Read it.

To Make Clay Roads Mudless.
It is reported that an invention for the 

improvement of clay roads has been sub
mitted to the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture, and if the inventor’s claims 

justified it will be of immense benefit 
to farmers who live in a clay belt and all 
who have business with them that necesi- 
tates traveling over the muddy roads in 
the autumn and the spring. The first 
aim of the inventor was to temper clay 
for the manufacture of brick, tile and 
other products, but he claims that he 
afterward discovered that it could be used 
to make a clay road smooth, noiseless, 
dustless and impervious to moisture, so 
that it will never be muddy.

F. M. CAWLEY
, ST. GEORGE, N. B.Come Buy a Space!

are

Undertaker and Embalmer

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

Prices lower than any competitor

Worked for Five Shillings J. B. SPEARWeekly-
sir John Barker has come for a tour 

through Canada to Vancouver, and 
thence to Japan, China and India.

Sir John.s career is in itself one of the 
modern romances of business. He be
gan life with very little money, and it is 
believed that his first job brought him 
in five shillings a week. For a long 
time he was one of Whitelv.s young 
men, and then, with his natural shrewd
ness, his resolution, bis ambition, and 
his downright aptitude for business, he 
set up himself in the now famous shop 
in High street, Kensington, London.

He had little money of his own at the 
time, and had to borrow capital, but in a 
few years he was able to pay everyone 
out, though it took a good deal more 
than $500,000 to do it.

Sir john was appointed an alderman of 
the first London County Council, and in 
1906 was sent to Parliament as Liberal 
representative for Peurtyn and Fal
mouth .

Card-Playing Queens. Very Convenient.
An enterprising builder was one day 

r. conversation with several friends, 
ifcea he was accused of using jn- 
' rior materials in the construction 
)“ houses which he had recently built, 
зі which a gentleman arrived who

A hot argument ensued in the midst 
lived in one of the Jerry-built cot
tages, and the matter was referred 
to him

‘AVeel. sirs,” said he, ‘T can assure 
yc they are the maist convenient 
hcoses I ever abode In.”

"But," said one of the listeners, 
"why convenient dae ye say."

'‘Oh. hand yer wheest till I explain. ! 
When first I cam’ to bide in Mr. Jer
ry’s hcose, 1 had to rise Г the. middle 
o'' the nlcht an' open the door to let 
oot the cat; but the cat can gang oot 
an' come in noo thro’ the cracks, an’ 
I’m saved a lot o' bother."

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorQueen Elizabeth was fond of cards,but 
inclined to be peevish and lose her tem
per in the game. Mary, Queen of Scots 
carried her infatuation to the extent of 
wagering her personal attire on the game 
She would play continuously from Satur
day to Monday and sacrifice her wardrobe 
if necssarv to do so. Queen Anne of 
Austria had persistent ill luck, we are 
told, but “she played like a queen, with 
oat passion or greed.” Anne Boleyn 
was an inveterate gambler, as were all 
the wives of Henry VIII; with one ex
ception. Catherine of Aragon did not 
gamble. She had no love for the card 
table.-London Tel.

«•

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence
«

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free

Neat and Tasty 
Printing

Greetings Office
The New Boarder Л^аіп.

"For ten eyars," said the new board
er at a Montreal boarding-house, “my 
habits were as .regular as clockwork.
I rose on the stroke of six; half an 
hour later I sat doWn to breakfast; at 
seven I was at work, dined at twelve, 
ate supper at six, ifnd was in bed at , 

.nine-thirty ; ate only hearty food, and ! 
hadn’t a sick day In. all that time.” ! 
"Dear me!” sal^ th edeacon In sym
pathetic tones, “and what were you 
in for?" An awful silence ensued.

London and New York.
New York will never give in the same 

degree as London the impression of be
ing a real city. It is on too big or too 
small a scale for that; its rivers are too 
wide, the sense of continuity. At Char- 
ins Cross, with eleven miles of London 
in every direction, one gets a feeling of 
mass of immensity that is lacking in lit
tle old New York, as Manhattan is pro
perly described.

In Italy’s Army.

IN STOCK
HARDWOOD

FLOORING

The war correspondent of the London 
Daily Express is surprised to find so 
many English-speaking soldiers in the 
Italian army. Numbers of the soldiers 
have been і estaurant and hotel waiters in 
England, while there is a considerable 
sprinkling of raw who have returned 
from America and are now with the arniv.

The Exprès correspondent says that as 
his identity was known he was 

surrounded by soldiers who begged him 
to give them postal cards so that they 
might scribble a few words to their 
friends in America. All the men, he 
says, were surprisingly cheerful.

Lumberman’s Slang. V
No other industry, perhaps, furnishes 

so many original, peculiar, and interest
ing words and phases of a technical-cum 
slangy nature as the lumber of Canada. 
Timber tracts, says Canada, are divided 
into ‘limits’ or ‘berths.’ The growing 
timber on a tract is a ‘stand’ and the con 
tents of a ‘stand’ are measured in ‘feet’ 
a ‘foot’ being a board one foot square by 
one incji thick, and not a cubic loot. To 
make a survey of a stand of timber is to 
‘cruise’ it, the man who does the work is 
a ‘cruiser’. Trees-are ‘fallen’ and the 
mail who ‘falls' them is a ‘sawyer. ’ A 
man wiio works in a lumber camp is 
a ‘lumberjack’ or ‘shanty mail.’ When 
going up to camp he speaks of going up 
to the ‘shanties.’ Timber tracts that 
have suffered the ill effects of forest fires 
are said to be ‘brooly’, which is, of 
course, a corruption of ‘brule’ (burnt).

Subscribe to the Greetings
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Allow Us The In Birch, Maple
And Beech.

" Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.”
The large display ads. are good 
for the large business and the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor
tionately good for the small firm. 
In fact many large firms became 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex
ample is good-start now.

sooi- as

Pleasure Of ALL
Kiln Dried 
Bored for Nailing 
And End MatchedEntertaining You to the Largest and 

Best Assortment of
A man who recently returned from 

Saskatoon, remarked that there were 
16,000 people at Saskatoon ani 15,000 of 
these were real estate agents. This is 
probably a slight exaggeration.

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

i;w#«e*w< iw і, я • Hcc-mi

For Sale
Fine Art Novelties 14 tons of hay, 3 milch cows. 2 beef 

cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 lbs., 1 truck wagon, 1 
top bugg\, 1 express wagon, 1 pung, 3 
sets of harness, 1 single mower, 1 har
row, 1 horse rake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitch- 
cliing machine, 2 sets of bob sleds, 1 
long sled, 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

That ever came to the Town 
And we Believe you will Profit by 

Their Acquaintance!

It is proper to send a present to the 
bride at any time after the day of the 
wedding has been set and made known 
to the friends.

“Do you call that merver you effected 
for those monopolists a square deal

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Dustin Siax, 
with a chuckle. “It represented a quar
ter of our greatest and most far-reaching 
enterprises. Since the deal has four 
corners in it it must be square.-Wash- 
ingion Star.

Entombed in a Glacier.
A broken alpenstock bearing the car

ved name “Dr. J. Bean, Baltimore,” has 
the London Chronicle says, just been 
found by a Chamonix guide in the ice 
of tile Glacier des Bossons, which ‘flows’ 
down direct from the summit of Mont 
Blanc to the valley of Chamonix. The 
find recalls the most terrible accident- in 
Alpine history, when eleven climbers j 
perished on the summit of the Great 
White mountain in violent snowstorms 
which lasted a week. In September 1870 j 
the Rev. G. McCorkindale oi Glasgow 
and two Americans, Dr. J. Bean of Bal
timore and Mr. Randall Loth elderly 
men with little experience of the Alps, 
set out from Chamonix with eight guides 
and safely reached the summit ill doubt
ful whether. Hardly had the descent 
commenced when the snowstorm started

3 (-Stf-

You are Alwways 
WELCOME

David Nichols
ElmcroftT

Annual Meeting.
file general meeting of Agricultural 

Society, District No. 88, will be held in 
the town council room at the Town of 
St. Stephen, on Thursday. November 
23rd, at 2 00 p.m., for the purpose of 
electing directois and the transaction of 
any Other business that may properly 
come before the meeting

To come in and looK over our New 
Arrivals, whether you buy or not

A FORTUNÉ IN IT
ADVERTISEIf you could place an ad in the 

Moon millions of people would read it.
Even then it would only be valuable 

a few nights each month, whereas a 
Ad in this paper-while more 

limited in its scope will cover this 
particular locality every day in the 
year. J. O’NEIL IN THE

W. S. STEVENS, Sec.
“GREETINGS”OwPOM «*»**■» ЯгОші*7 St. Stephen, N. B. 

November 3rd, 1911.
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THE HEAL WOMAN. I The Vancouver News--Advertiser de- 
i votes a column of editorial criticism to 
I Mr. Chas. Baird, of Chiptpan N. B. lie- 
cause jie had the temerity to express hun 
self about conditions in the Pacific city. 
The man who goes to Vancouver is ex
pected to blow about it at all times and 
in all places. He must be a “booster*' 
There is no room for the "knocker*’ 
there. A little more of the boosting 
spirit and a littie less of the “knocker’* 
would be a good thing for easterners to 
cultivate.--Beacon.

LOCATESINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY—

1

Paying Cash Pays! A Story of n Bridge Party

There was nearly a score of women 
in Mrs. Empet’s parlors that after
noon. The tables were up and every
body was anxious to' begin the game.
But ihcre was needed jv t one mote 
guot-i to make the requisite number
ami she was late. She It: 1 never been j Mark.g ch„rch intend holding a Xmas 
9jinb sxt.u }oduig 'вам puu arojaq atur
pu1 cut about it.

The women were all as gorgeous 
as could be. All the time they were 
talking their eyes wandered over each 
other's toilettes or to the prizes 

I which, rested in plain sight upon a 
I table in the next room.

Several women wanted the clarel 
set. and were resolved to use al1 
meatin; fair or foul, to get it. 1; was 
■jf sin to cheat {everybody did it,
»}>ti it. lent zest to the game, as long 
as one wasn't found out. Between 
the prizes and the refreshments one 
wa= sure to be interested if not actual
ly diverted. It was to lie hoped Mrs. i 
Empet would have something new to 
eat. Everybody was tired of Ices and 
cakes.

At that moment the door bell rang. 
end there was a general start. Con
versations were cut ruthlessly in two.
Then Laura St. John said: Mrs. Files 

' —-;>r. last!
Whereupon everybody sat up and 

looked animated, for they had exhaust 
ed all available sources of entertain
ment, and the newcomer was sure to 
creft'e a diversion. She entered im
mediately — a large, smiling woman 
in a catawba satin gown, with an 
enormous diamond sunburst glowing 
like an electric light bulb right on the 
front of it. They were so intent 
in looking at her that for a moment i 
they did not notice that another 
woman was coming in Behind her and 
half obscured by her — a Tittle, slight 
woman in a perfectly plain cloth 
gown with an edge of white at the 
throat and no jewellery showing save 
a thread of wedding ring on her left 
hand. She had nice gray hair, smoothy 
parted and coiled ;her complexion 
was her own and her gentle gray eyes 
gazed with frank friendliness at the 
astonished company. She was no 
older than several of those who were 
trying so hard to keep young, and 
- mehow she did not look any elder.
She only made them look tawdry and 
cheap and unnatural.

Mrs. Empet. although she had not 
expected her, made the best of her 
coming. She took her round and in
troduced her. None of them had ever 
seen her before; she was a cousin of 
Augusta Files and she lived in the 

'Country and did not get into town very 
often. She had come just is Mrs.
Files was ready to start for her bridge 
party and she either had to stay at 
home herself or bring her. Her name 
was Mrs. Thayer and It was easy to 
sec that she was unused to fashion
able gatherings. A spot of délicate 
red came out on either check and she 
fluttered a little shyly, holding out 
her hand to each lady as she met her.

“J don’t play bridge,’ ’s»
"ed, '"or ' any card game 

casslon, and I always ge 
that. Cards weren’t played so much 
In my young day. Now, you iiustc’t 
jet me put you out . I’ll just si- ar.d 
look on and do a bit of tatting. I 
shall enjoy myself splendid. It will 
all be new to me, you see.”

So that was the way they arranged 
zxw Vf A Wfbf"4 A \TV ll- They tooli their place at the tablesULU rlAllUur/liM I and Mrs. Empet drew a big chair to

^ the top of the room fer Mrs. Thayer,RoilIICl Tables, Lard ‘«Where Site could see all :he company

Tables, Chairs, Brass {-At Ю&ІЙ SJS

The Thimble Club met this week at | 
Mrs. Dr. Wilson’s on Tuesday evening.THROUGH SERVICERunning an Account is very convenient at times, we 

readily admit; hut \ou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash -th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, witli- 

t Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra things come to be paid for- maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 

“Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash. System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better

than if we were

TO
The Parish Aid Association of St.Halifax and Sydney 

From St. John sale of fancy goods and dressed dolls in 
the near future.

------- ------------
Wm. Irish and Miss Maxwell were 

united in marriage at the home of the 
bride’s father Robt. Maxwell on Wed
nesday evening.

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro with the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and 
With Steamers Leaving 
Nth. Sydney for Newf’dland
No. 26 Through Express 
For 1 lalifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney,
Buffet Service on Night1 

Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax
Dining Car on Morning 

Express from Truro serving 
Breakfast and Luncheon

GEORGE CARVILL
Citv Ticket Agent, St. John.

on

Hon. Mr. Hazen is opposed to Canada 
building warships because they would 
soon become obsolete. This is a queer 
view for the first sea lord of Canada to 
take. What sort of an empire would 
Britain have been if there had been no 
“wooden walls" to be supplanted by 

A Shower Parly was held at the resi- steel clad Dreadnoughts? Or what kind 
dence of H. V. Dewar in honor of Herbt I of a city St. John would be now if her 

Parks and wife who expect to start house builders of wooden ships had refuted to

------- ------------
Capt. Chas. Johns m who has been 

Police Magistrate for the town for some 
time has resigned, and Martin Magowan 
has beer, appointed in his stead.

------- ------------

to

we
era
Goods and More of Them”
making bad bilk by reckless credit giving,

ANDREW McGEE - - Back Bay build lest their ships would become ob
solete? O? what kind of a railway the 
C. P. R. would have been if its promot
ers had been afraid t-i construct locomo
tives lest the orginal type would become 
out ot date? Or what kind of an old 
woiId this would be if the young men 
were afraid to take wives to themselves 
lest they should become old? If Mr. 
Hazen doesn’t hurry up and do some- 

I thing he will soon become obsolete him 
self.-Beacon.

keeping in the near future.
------- ------------

The O’Brien & Baldwin Grange mill 
will likely run all through the winter. 
Epps. Dodds, & Co. and Tayte, Meating 
& Co. also have considerable orders on 
hanfl and will likely run well into the 
winter.

ed to her home in Grand Manan Wed 
nesdav.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hinds, Mrs. Wm. 
Hinds sr. and James T. Hinds were in 
St George Saturday aftending the fun
eral of Mrs. Harry Hinds.

Milton Perry who went to Grand Man
an for a feVr days iast week is being de
tained there by sickness.

--------♦♦♦♦------- -

BACK BAY
Bert Cameron of Mascarene made 

a business call here one day recently.
Ossey Leslie who is employed at 

St. Andrews spent Sunday at his home 
heie.

------- ------------
The new well at the McLeod Corner 

beyoml the Upper Bridge was commenc- ; 
ed by the T. R. Kent Co. during the 
week and are now boring through ledge, ] 
having struck it ten or twelve feet from 
the surface, this well will be a great con- 
vemience for a large number of resi
dents.

O. Kinney was in Blacks Harbor 
for a short time Sunday,

Jas. Taylor of Eastport spent 
days last week here.

Willis Phinney made a business

WANTED!a few

ObituaryDeer SKins and Furs of 
all Kinds. Will pay the 
Highest MarK:t Prices 

for same.
Send For Price List

MASCARENE
I

trip to Eastport Saturday.
Ira McConnell of Letang spent 

few hours here Sunday.

Rod and Dick English spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday with friends here.

The town lost one of its most popular 
and highly esteemed citizens in the per- 
sotrof Nicholas Meating, head of the 
firm of Tapie, Meating & Co., who died 
suddenly on Thursday about 8.30 a.m. 
Some days ago he was taken with a bad 
turn but had apparently fully recovered 
and had been at business for some dajs, 
and Wednesday e veiling oil going to 
bed felt in his usual health and on get
ting up in the morning made the obser
vation that he had had the best night’s 
sleep he had for some time, and went to 
look after the furnace, and shortly after 
the housekeeper going upstairs saw him 
in his room lying gasping and before 
help could be summoned he had breath
ed his last. He had reached his 61st

a

George McVicar and Menzie Chambers 
Quite a number of the island we r.-> gpent g„niiBy at their homes here, 

caught as high as 6o hogshead of j Stewart was calling on friends
herring last week selling as high as 
$8.00 per hogshead.

Capt. Neil Oliver made a flying 
business trip to Eastport recently 

Harlon Kinney of Blacks Harbor

------- ------------
The St. George Band litld a very suc

cessful dance Monday evening at which 
a goodly number were present all enjoy
ing themselves, voting the boys jolly 
good hosts, a fair sum was realized 
which goes to help the band funds, in 
the purchase of the little baud necessi
ties.

E. FISHER 
Pembroke, Me.

Tuesday evening.
Eva Cameron spent Sunday afternoon 

with Flora and Josephine Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Mitchell were 

in St.: George Mônday afternoon.
Burt Cameron visited friends in Letete 

recently.
Roscoe Burgess spent Sunday with- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Dines at Letete.
Robert and Percy Wilcox called on 

Walter McKenzie Sunday afternoon.

\

FOR SALEpassed through here Sunday enroute 
to Letete where he will be a guest at 
the home of Simeon Tucker.

The Stmr. Viking was taken to A. 
McGee’s wharf Sunday where repairs 
were made on her bottom, since her 
last repairing sne is in fine eppdition.

Alonzo Cook has. returned home 
after a few weeks spsnt in St. And

One 3 H. P. Engine, one new 
Two Seated Wagon, one Sin
gle Seat Wagon, two Sleighs 

and other Farm Sundries.
Mr. and Mrs? Kin Stuart end son spent Apply tO D. 0ІІVCf, МПГОГ Road 

Sunday at the home of John Stuart.
Mrs. Silas Wilcox was- in St. George a 

few hours Monday.
Mrs. Arthur Henderson called on 

friends in St. George Tuesday.

SHALLOWS’ MIST OF HANK-NOTl

Al*c How a Mou«e Stole $4(1 Worfh 
of Noes fo .Make a Home.

cxclaim- 
kigger than 
:t beaten at

A pair of swallows of Pibcrbrtmn. , . „ , , , ,
V. foe Tyrol, have stolen a number I birthday last May and had always been 
Ot* ten-kronen bauk-nctes to line the!- 
-C.St.

The parent birds discovered that 
ih.- new notes were just the ÿüïttie 
ci blue to match their oggy, the tissu» 
tv'lig tough but flexible, and exactly 
the material they needed The"ties".
:im1 the missing notes were only dis
covered when tiie swal!cv.-8 had pban- 
dor, td it and it fell to the ground.

This feat has been equalled by 
; that of an enterprising mouse ir.

Dombim, which abstracted .a num
ber cf twenty-kronen notes to the 
value of $40, cf a delicate reddish 
brown shade, frem the cash drawer 
01 a butcher, and, tearing their to 
pieces, adapted them to the purpose 
cf making: a .neat for her family of 
sr-ven. The butcher in his search fer 
U e- noter su -pccted :>nd traced t ie 
i.-fusé, and found the nest under the 
bi truing i;r careiviv etcup" ns tb 
remains of the notes and returned 
llim to the bank, where they were 
pieced together. The butcher reccv- 
niouse’s teeth.

rows. of an active find energetic nature, forWANTEDA number of young folks enjoyed 
the skating one day last week.

Saturday reminded us of winter 
when sleigh bells were heard.

Quite a number of men are busy 
digging clams.

Capt. John Snow, Schr. Claude B. 
Daily of Pott Clyde, N. S. has been 
here with a load of apples selling 
very reasonable.

Capt. Warncck Stmr. Connors 
Bros, was here Monday morning with 
a load of freight.

Thos. Mitchell spent Sunday at his 
home here.

*
manvyeais before the railway was es
tablished he carried on a boating busi
ness on the river at which he accumulat
ed a competence, he also for some years 
carried on a lumber business up the St. 
John river and later also was a partner 
in one on the Vanghn Connell farm 
which was closed down a few years ago. 
Some years ago he, with his brother 
Joseph (now dead), and the present 
partner A. R. Tayte formed the present 
company which has been since carried on 
successfully. He was born in St. George 
and with tiie exception of a few yea-s 
has spent his life here and won the re
spect and love of all who come in con
tact .with him by his kindly and genial 
disposition, always taking a deep inter
est in the affairs of his native town, 
serving it as alderman for three years, 
and also took an active interest m the 
affairs ot St. Mark’s Epi copal church

PLEASANT RIDGE
Mrs. L. Munroe spent Thursday at 

St. George.
G. Ettiridge of Beaver Harbor was 

calling on friends here recently.
Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Mawhinnev 

of Maces Bay spent 3. few days last 
week with relatives here.

Oran Anms went "to St. Stephen 
last week on business.

Joseph McShane spent Tuesday 
evening at Beaver Harbor.

\V. W. Waite has a large crew in 
the woods cutting box wood.

W. Gage spent a few days here re
cently.

to accommodate her small figure. She 
sat upright, smiling pleasantly about] 
her as her hands piled the tattv g] 
shuttle — a remarkable contrast to 
the overdressed, made-up women at 
the card tables. And somehow not 
she but they became conscious of tins 
contrast. There was a subtle influence 
in her genuine simplicity. They fclt| 
guiltily the weight of their false l air; 
their faces flushed unuer their rouge, 
and they tried furtively to dab it 
away with their handkerchiefs. Above 
the edges of their cards they looked 
at each other with curiously cleared 
vision and then away at the one real 

of them all who sat there

Andirons, Old Coins, 
Old Postage Stamps, 
Etc. Highest Prices

W. A. KAIN
116 GERMAIN ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PENNFIELD RIDGE.
woman
doing tatting. And slowly it was re
vealed to them that bridge was but a 

substitute for the things that

Lay Dead Two Days Without 
Discovery.

A “Masquerade" Ball and Box Supper 
will be held in the Orangemen’s Hall,
Pennfield, on Friday Dec. 8th. Admis
sion to the hall for all unmasqued per
sons 10 cts. All are cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mawhinney of 
Maces Bay are visiting relatives and 
friends during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Col in McKay very plea
santly entertained a number of guests at 
their home on Friday evening.

Miss Ida Maxwell of St. George is ] to Eastport. 
spending the week with her sister-

Mrs. Jennie Cawley spent Wednesday

Last Call.
poor
should have engaged their attention. 
They saw themselves for the cotton 
roses they were, while she was the 
real rose ripening to a graceful tall. 
It was as if Mrs. Thayer had roused 
them to better aims and longings.

Professor Leacock tells the follow
ing story about a ycang man who 
sometimes drank more whisky than 
was good for him:

He had been making a night or it, being largelv instrumental iti having the 
hut had forsaken his companions. He 
was acquainted with an undertaker 
named George, and got the crazy no
tion at three o’clock in the morning 
that he must sec this particular man.
A< cordingty, he found George’s un- formerlv Miss Jane McMaster, one sister 
dritaking establishment, over whi.h 
Gitrgo had liis sleeping apartments.

The Intoxicated veung man rang I George the oldest of the family who has 
end rang George’s tell, and at last j 
av. eke him. The undertaker put his ]
!:• ad out of t •

expecting to find that his funeral 
st Г' ices «‘ore
Instead, he recugniezd his friend 
Frank.

Halifax, Nov. 27 Mrs. Emma Sy- 
monds, an elderly woman, was found 
dead in bed yesterday. Ejhe had been 
dead two days. She lived alone and re
fused to allow anvone to cross her door. 
Tne police found bank books, deposit 
receipts, and cash totalling $45,000 in 
her room. The deceased leaves one son 
in New York.

LETETE
present handsome edifice erected and lias 
acted as Senr. Warden for some years. 

He leaves besides his sorrowing wife,

Miss Mamie Tucker left Wednesday 
morning for a weeks visit with her cous
in Mr. J. A. Smith in Cambridge, Mass, 
before going to West Upton for the win
ter, she was accompanied by her fath.r

Nobody cheated at cards that after- 
It seemed immaterial how thenoon.

prizes went. There was a tie between 
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Sherrod when 
it came to the claret set, and with one 
accord these ladies voted to give it to 
Mrs. Thayer. Everybody clapped their 
hands at that. So Mrs. Stout made a 
little presentation speech and the set 
went to Mrs. Thayer, who got up hold
ing tight to her tatting shuttle and 
tried with all her might to say some
thing more than Just thank you.

Then the maid brought in the re
freshments which consisted merely of 
cake and sherbet, but somehow no
body .was disappointed.

They had all gathered about Mrs.
was telling them

four brothersMis. Mary Craig and

been away for many years, Henry of 
Epps, Dodds & Co., French and Thos. 
of the town to mourn their irreparable

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Chubb spent Sun-
storv window> !•New Market Canal Approaches 

Completion.

day with Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb at 
Mascarene.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porter arrived on 
the Viking Tuesday from Campobello.

Miss Carrie Chubb was calling on Mrs. 
Willard Tuc?er and Niedda Williamson 

Sunday.
Miss Ina McVicar spent Sunday with 

the Misses Williamson.
Mrs. Abbie Leland of Eastport was 

called here by the serious illness of hsr 
father John Holmes.

Luther and Miss Portia Seeley have re
turned home from St. Stephen.

Harlan Kinney of Blacks Harbor spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. Wm. Hicks and family are now 
settled in their new home at East Machi-

«red at'-lyin St. George.
Will Tatton and Miss Tliersa Tatton 

visited friends in Beaver Harbor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Boyd spent Sun

day at Seelye’s Cove, the guests of 
their daughter Mrs. John Carter.

loss, all of whom have the heartfelt sym
pathy of the who’e community, which 
will long remember his bright life among 
us and deeply regret his untimely taking 
away from us.

Deceased was always an active Con
servative in politics and a good strong 
fighter for his party but after the smoke 
of battle, was ready to shake hands with 
friend and foe alike.

Toronto, Oit., Nov. 28--The celebrat
ed Newmarket Canal is within a mile of 
completion, and unless the Federal De
partment of Public Works rules other
wise, the present staff of engineers with 
one hundred men, will complete the job 
within six months.

When Holland River is reached, the 
canal will then be opened to a body of 
water on the satne level as Lake Simcoe. 
1 he Newmarket canal was undertaken" 
by the late Laurier government and up 
ta date has cost over a million dollars.

"Well, Frank," he exclaimed cross
ly. "what do y >ii man!?”

“I just wan’ tell you, George,” said 
F”i nk, "flint you're the lash man in 
tin world I warn' to do business with."Thayer, and she 

about her grandchildren and how she 
was ina hurry to get this tatting done 
for little Jennie's petticoat. And so 
they were led to talk anout their own 
grandchildren and children. From 
that the talk drifted to their young 
days and how they had worn hoop- 
skirts and white stockings — things 

before admitted even

The creed that can be stereotype! 
s not worth running liirougii :t« 

.messes.

♦~+

LETANG
Mrs. LeRoy G. Vose spent a few days 

recently with her mother Mrs. Wm. 
Hinds, sr.

J. B. CoFier went to St. John on busi- j 
ness Friday returning Monday.

Schr. Mayfield arrived in port a few 
days ago with a load of coal for J. Sutton 
Clark.

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.

they had never 
to themselves.

The clock was striking В before they 
thought of going home, and even 

loath to leave Mrs.
BILL AND DAN.

The first meeting and partnership be- 
tween Mackenzie and Mann in the early 
days of railway construction in British 
Columbia is thus reported in Munsey’s 
Magazine for September:

Where’s the Bank of Commer.-e, pard?
Г m looking for it myself, pard.
Let’s look together, pard.
Sure, Mike.

ever
then they were 
Thayer. They all kissed her good by, 
and said they were glad they had met 
her and it was the pleasantest bridge 

they had ever had just on ac-

------- ------------
The Leading Hotel in Town 

Hates $y.to $:$, per Day 
Special Hates by Week or Month

---------- ♦«♦--------- -

і

party
count of her being theie.Belshazzar saw the writing an the 

wall. “Thank goodness,” he cried, 
“that will force the landlord to repa
per the room.”

Herewith he wished it had extend
ed to the whole flat.—New York Sun.

as.
We are glad to report that Wm. Small 

who went to the St. John hospital to be 
operated on for appendicitus is improv

ing.

Boys with chestnut hair, it Is said, 
are likely to be more clever than any 
others,and will generally be'found at і 
the head of the class, and in like 
m.tnnei girhi with fair hair are likely 
to be far more studious ahd br.glit I 
than girls with dark hair, 1

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office.?

I

Miss Frances Ingalls who was employ- 
here during the summer months return-

l

#
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STREAM OF SUNS

Cheap Meats!Sufferers from Rheumatism Astronomers Sun and Star Theory 
of f'reat on Proves Scheme With

out Evidence of a Beginning 
or Promise of an End.

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— 
there is quick relief for you in

Ils Fame 
Covers 

1G1 Years 
1810-1911

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.JOHNSON'S

** ANODYNE

Liniment
There is In England at the present 

time a New Zealand university pro
fessor who is devoting the evening of 
his life to the establishment of what 
he believes to be an epoch making 
astronomical discovery. Prof. A. W. 
Bickerton, of Christchurch, New 
Zealand, has for more than thirty 
years been working on his theory, 
and he has already gained tor it a 
certain amount of recognition among

Try Greetings for
job printing;

We have an Oversupply of 
Corned Beef and Pork 

Good Stock!

Hundreds of thousands hf ve been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last ioo years. Greatremedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc. A

25c and 50c Bottle*. Sold Everywhere.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

P ARSONS* 
PILLS 

tone the 
system.

I

N. B.St. George,f ь
scientific men.

It is well known that some hundred 
million stars can be photographed in 
the Milky Way. These stars are of 
all ages, young, mature and old.- Ac
cording to Prof. Bickerton the suns 
are travelling in two great streams In | 
oppositie directions. They attract each 
other as they pass and frequently 
come into collision, generally a partial 
impact or grazing collision.

When such a grazing collisioh oc
curs the parts coming into collision 
coalesce aid torn) a new body. As the 
suns approach one another at the 
speed of hundreds of miles a second 
the graze does not stop them, though 
it alters their course. The coalesced 
third body possesses many wonderful 
properties: it spins, it sorts its atoms 
and it is abnormally hot; It has more 

than it can retain, therefore

%

OVCR 65 YEARS’ 
£*■ ЕХРЕПІЕГ1СЕ

page is hermetically sealed between 
two pains of glass, which are then 
hound in wooden frames of highly 
polished oak.

Secretary Knox directed that Chief 
Cleik McNeil make estimate fora

Precious Documents.

PatentsBuy Your winter Stock of Groceries | 
Now as Prices are expected to Advance! \

Open to the light of day for the 
first time in nine years, the Цесіата- 
tion of Independence and the Consti
tution of the United States were re- Designs 

Copyrights *e.
cently inspected by Secretary of State 
Knox and found to he in asgôod con
dition as when they vyete put away in 4l5s às ;с'5ї,™;ГсГй=^.

special notice, without chnrge, in the

Scientific American.

safe depository for the documents

Horse Rugs, Gum Rubbers 
amf all

Footwear at Special Discount
Cash Paid for Fresh Eggs!

that should be fire proof, waterproof, 
air proof and light proof. The two 
valuable documents were then closedtheii abiding place, a steel safe es

pecially designed for their custody. | Up agajn jn (|le safe and the seal affix- 
1 he four pages of the constitution е{^ tQ be,opened again only for trans- 

and the pages containing the résolu- fer a strong,-.r place çf keeping, 
tion submitting the constitution to

1
». jess

Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
all newsdealers. .

MUNN&Co.36,Broad"a’,' New York
Branch Office. 62a F Bt- Washington. D. C.

energy 
it explodes.

Thus a graze otosuns produces three 
bodies, two revolving torn suns or 
variable stars and a third explosively 
hot body, which is a temporary star. 
This star appears suddenly, exnands 
for a time and is finally dissipated 
into atomic dust. These atoms in 
their turn have their life history, 
varied and complex.

Prof. Bickerton believes that the 
light atoms escape and form vast 
ensphering shells, the atoms actually 
flying away into the empty parts of 
space, there to lay the foundations of 
other cosmic systems.

Solar impact then, according to 
Prof. Bickerton, is fhe key to the mys
tery of creation. The basic idea of 
his t.heorv is the formation of the 
third body, which he maintains has 
been missed by the astronomers.

“Mv theory sho^vs the scheme of 
creation as a whole as one that is 
infinite and immortal, without evi
dence of a beeinning or promise of 
an end. A cyclic scheme which as a 
whole is deathless, birthless and 
flawless.

The documents will not be open to 
public inspection. The safe is kept 
in the library of the state depart
ment.—Washington Star.

A
the states of the union are in excell-
ent condition. The ink is as black 
as when fresh laid to the parchment 
with a quill pen and is o*f a quality 
that will outlast . any ink of modern 
make.

[T

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

The Sacred Ganges.
The Declaration of independence, 

with hardly a signature legible of all The River Tanges in India! is fa- 
those which are appended to it by mous for two things—its alleged puri- 
tliï great men of the infant republic, fving.influence on all who bathe in it, №however, is otherwise losing nothing and its muddiness. For ages there 
of legibility. Its condition is due to і has been a belief among the Hindus 
the fact that away back in 1S72, when | that a dip in the Ganges, particular- 
there were no other means known of \ ly at Benares, is a safeguard against 
getting a facsimile, a press copy was ’ the cholera, tyhoid fever, and other 
taken which absorbed the ink from infectious disease. A recent analyti- 
nearly all the signatures and left the cal examination of the river wate: at 
script of the body of the document Benares has revealed the interesting 
still readable, but more faint by half ! fact that fhe Ganges is fairly alive 
than it had bèen before. with bacteria antagonistic to. the ba-

The declaration had also been ex- ailli of cholera and typhoid. The 
posed to strong sunlight while on ex- plague-ridden Цнісіоо who plunges 
hibition at Philadelphia in 1876 and into the river to bathe in it, provides 
at the Chicago exposition in 1893.

The c^cuments are kept in a light 
steel case that would offer only slight 
resistance to heat and fire. Each disease.
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If you should ask your girl to,go 

To Portland, or some other where. 
And she refuses, don't you know, 

Thqn do not go — Into despair.
But go wherever you've a mind.

And leave her to her own sweet will, 
himself with a vast army of useful nn- There’s pleasure in the world, you'll
crobes, which will quickly sweep out 
of his system, the deadly microbes oi
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Hats we are showing. Don’t let it seem as a dream to you, consider it Real, we tell you

In brief, you will save just one half on your Hats!
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You can do all Your Shopping Right Here
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